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BRIDGING
P A C I F I C

At 1:15 a.m. on

July 15, 1947,
Northivest Airlines

made the luorld a

much smaller place
ivhen it began regularly
scheduled flights to
and from Asia. Today
the people ofNorthivest
Airlines are proud to
serve 15 destinations in

the Pacific and connect
the world to Asia.



The Vision of
NorthwestAirlines

To build together the world’s
most preferred airline with
the best people; each
committed to exceeding our
customers’ expectations
every day.

The Mission of
NorthwestAirlines

The people of
Northwest Airlines will

provide reliable, convenient
and consistent air

transportation that meets
or exceeds customer

expectations and earns a

sustainable profit.

About the Company
Northwest Airlines is the world’s fourth largest
airline with domestic hubs in Detroit,
Minneapolis/St. Paul and Memphis, and
Asian hubs in Tokyo and Osaka.
Northwest Airlines, together with major airline
alliances and Northwest Airlink partners, serves
more than 400 cities in over 80 countries on
six continents. The airline has more

destinations in Asia than any other U.S.
airline, including the most nonstop flights
between the U.S. and Japan. With
KLM Royal Dutch Airlines, Northwest Airlines
serves more than 85 cities in Europe, Africa
and the Middle East from 12 U.S. gateways
through a European hub in Amsterdam.
With Alaska Airlines and its Airlink partners.
Northwest Airlines serves more than 250
U.S. cities.

Northwest Airlines is one of the world’s largest
international air freight carriers with a dedicated
fleet of eight main-deck freighter aircraft.



Condensed Financial Highlights
Northwest Airlines Corporation Year Ended December 31

(Dollar amounts in millions, except per share data) 1996 1995

Percent

Change

Financial

Operating Revenues $ 9,880.5 $ 9,084.9 8.8

Operating Expenses (Excluding Stock-Based Compensation) 8,583.9 7,693.5 1 1.6

Stock-Based Compensation 242.8 478.0 (49.2)
Operating Expenses 8,826.7 8,171.5 8.0

Operating Income $ 1,053.8 $ 913.4 15.4

Amounts Before Extraordinary Item;
Income $ 536.1 $ 342.1 56.7

Earnings Per Common Share:
Primary $ 4.93 $ 3.02

Fully Diluted $ 4.48 $ 2.85

Number of Common Shares Outstanding (in millions) 97.6 91.3

Operating Statistics
Scheduled Service;

Available Seat Miles (ASM) (millions) 93,913.7 87,472.0 7.4

Revenue Passenger Miles (RPM) (millions) 68,639.1 62,515.2 9.8

Passenger Load Factor 73.1 % 71.5 % 1.6 pts.
Revenue Passengers (millions) 52.7 49.3 6.9

Revenue Yield Per Passenger Mile 12.53< 12.425 0.9

Cargo Ton Miles (millions) 2,215.8 2,246.3 (1.4)

Operating Revenue Per Total ASM (RASM) 9.85< 9.585 2.8

Operating Expense Per Total ASM (CASM) 8.78< 8.665 1.4

Operating Expense Excluding Stock-Based Compensation Per Total ASM 8.52< 8.1 1 5 5.1
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To Our Shareholders from the Co-Chairmen

While we celebrate NorthwestAirlines' fiftv years of service

to the Pacific, we want to express onr

appreciation lor the recent

accoinplislnnents of Northwest
peojile chiring the current decade —
the most volatile in the history of the

airline industry — and address onr

fntiire challenges.

Dnring the industry depression
which included the (hilfW’ar,

prolonged rece.ssion, and devastating
fare wars, over a third of major U.S.
airline capacity .sought hankniptcv
protection, lens of thon.sands of jobs
were lost, and the industry managed
to lose more money than it had

earned since its inception at Kittv
1 lawk — a staggering cnmnlative
S13 billion before the industry

inrnaroimd in 199.a.

Vet, dnring tliis period. Northwest
people worked together to strengthen
their ('ompanv in .several vital areas:

T Labor/management relations,
once the most contentions in the

indnstrv, are now considered

among the best. The employees of
Northwest made a profitable
investment in their C-ompany over
the past three years and now own

29 percent of it. They participate in

Gary L. 'Wilson and Alfred A. Checchi

decision-making from tlie board
level to operations. Through their
creative engagement in the affairs
of the C.ompany, they have helped
to increa.se its efficiency, stability,

and rate of growth and made it a
better place for all of ns.

T Northwest .Airlines has achieved

significant improvement in
consumer preference. This is a

highly complicated .service business,
af fected by many variables ranging
from weather to the complexity of
international air traffic control

.systems. Yet, Northwest people have
managed to mitigate a great many
of these difficulties b\- taking on

more individual responsibility to

.solve customer problems. We are

b\’ no means perfect but }'ear by
year onr peojjle are making the
.system better, and it shows in the

response of onr customers.

T We believe the management, led by
onr CEO John Dashin g, is the best
in the industry. Nearly all new to
Northwest this decade, the top

management of Northwest was
.selected from non-airline

institutions as well as a cro.ss

.section of onr competitors. We

.sotighi a management that was
entrepreneurial, disciplined.
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and committed ttj creating a

cooperative work environment.
We liave chosen a model of

management which inspires
personal achievement because it
values and supports individuals. We
believe that the change in
management and management

philo.sophy have keyed the
improvements in Northwest’s labor
relations and customer service.

T I he strategies employed and
the hard work of Northwest’s

employees have also begun to

prodtice competitive financial
results. Over the past three years

Northwest has generated
.significant revenue growth at

improved operating margins, and
has improved rettirn on invested
capital. Long-term debt has fallen
dramaticallv from S4.4 billion in

1993 to .S2.1 billion in 1996. Ba.sed

on fixed charge co\ erage,

Northwest Airlines is now among

the least leveraged major airlines in
the United .States. A,ssuming we

maintain our margins, we are well
positioned to invest in future
profitable growth opportunities.

Looking fortvard, we face major
i.ssues to remain competitive and to

improve our industry position.

T Otir collecti\ e challenge is to
complete labor agreements that
benefit our people but also allow
pr(.)ductivity improvements that
will keep us competitive. Uustomer
demand for lower real air fares

forces tis to continue to reduce real

costs through improved labor and
capital productivity. Only by
controlling costs and keeping otir
service competitive can Northwest
people enjoy premium wages with
long-term job securitv and the
satisfaction of being part of a
successftil organization.

T While the industry was deregulated
in 1978, vestiges of government
regulation and intervention remain
a major challenge. We are arguably
the highest taxed industry in
North .\merica. In addition to

normal federal and state income,

property and sales taxes,

governments take L5 cents from
every .sales dollar in the form of
transportation taxes, fuel taxes,
pa.s.senger facilit)’ charges and other
federal u.ser fees such as customs

and immigration. We are subject to
the scrutiny of the Department of
Transportation, Federal Aviation
Administration, and National

Transportation .Safety Board, and
the U.S. Congress which imposes
costly and redundant regulations
that often serve political and

bureaucratic purposes more than
the needs of the traveling public.
This government interventicm is
costly to our customers and
employees, ft is cntr cliallenge to

st(jp the grtnvth of unnecessary
and unjtroductive regulatory
interventicm and roll back the

mistakes of the past so that otir
indtistry can better serve the needs
f)f the traveling public, as well as
our otfier constittiencies.

The people of Northwest have
tran.sformed their (Company and
achieved many of the goals that we
established at the beginning of the
decade. They have shcwvn that if you
create an environment where people
cooperate and seek common ground
and where individuals are valued and

encouraged, you can achieve most

anything that you set out to do. We
salute and thank them for their efforts.

.Sincerely,

Cl

Alfred A. Checchi

(Jo-Chairman

(^ary L. \\’ilson
CoCJhairman
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To Our Shareholders from the President and Chi^Executive Officer

To update (diark's Dickc'us’opening' line in d laic of Iwo
Cities— 199(i was the best oi'times

and the worst of times.

Onr earnings were the liighest ever
idr Northwest .Virlines at

Srkki. 1 million, with eash flow of

nearly Sl.-l billion. Operating income
improved hv In percent to
Sl.O.n billion. F.arnings per eomtnon
share were Sh.lh compared with
S9.92 for 1995. Return oti capital
improved from 10.85 percent in 1995
to 1 1.18 percent in 1990.

1 lowever, hv the fdnrth quarter we
were being hnfTeted by strong gales.
Oongress again impo.sed a pas.senger

ticket tax, tints di.seonraging air travel
and hindering onr revenne growth.
For mneh of' 1990 we were pavitig
the highest jet f'ltel prices since the
Onlf'War, rnrther eomponnded by
the reeentlv imptxsed federal jet fuel
tax. New and eostlv govertnnent

regulations were being threatened
hv year end. Hv the fourth qitarter
the ven had weakened sharply
against the dollar, negatively
affecting approximately 15 percent
of onr business.

Fhe ehalletiges of 1990 did not deter
ns from eontinning to imj)lement
strategies and take actions in support
of (inr mission: “Fo provide reliable,
convenient and consistent air

transportatittn that meets or exceeds
enstomer expectations and earns a

snstainahle i-jrollt."

John H. Dnsburg

Consistent Reliabilit)' and Convenience
^Ve cotitinned to foens on oitr

historic markets and therefore

eontinned to stretigthen hubs in
Detroit, Minneapolis/St. Paul,
Memphis, Tokvo, O.saka and
.\msterdam. ^Ve added increa.sed

freqnetieies and tiew markets to

onr hubs and major improvetnents
to onr distribution svstetn, tints

signifteantlv imprening onr eitstomer
convenience. .\t vear-end 99 percetit
of onr fhing was hnl>related compared
to 89 percetit at vear-end 1991.

Cnstomer convenience was particularly
enhanced in May as we expanded
onr jire.sence in Detroit and China
with the first ever nonstop service bv
a U.S. carrier between tbe L’.S. and

Beijing. We also continue to proMde
more tran.s-Pacific capacity between
the U.S. mainland and japan thati
any other carrier, and in 1997
commemorate 50 years of ex|)erience
doing bnsine.ss in Japati.

We worked hard to improve onr

reliability but the results were mixed.
Onr investment in luggage systems,
cotnbined with the leadershi]) and
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effort of our people, significantly
improved mishandled luggage ratios
from 6.33 per thousand in 1995 to
5.34 in 1996. However, on-time

performance dropped from
80.7 percent in 1995 to 76.6 in 1996.
Nevertheless, this level of on-time

performance resulted in a virtual tie
for Northwest Airlines with the

leading competitor for first place
among the seven largest U.S. airlines.
We are redoubling our efforts during
1997 to maintain our leadership in
on-time arrivals.

While we continue to implement
service improvements, we are careful
not to sacrifice unit cost management.
We recognize that in a service
industry, managing cost per unit is
crucial to competitiveness and job
security for our Northwest people.

Exceed Customer Expectations
To provide outstanding service and
exceed our customers’ expectations
we must hire, train, motivate and

promote the very best people.
During 1996 we continued our

initiatives, including a commitment
to open communication and the
strength that comes from diversity
and equal opporttinity for our 47,000
people around the world. A number
of important recognition programs
have been put into place throughout
the Company. Please be .sure to

acquaint yourself with the winners of
our Company’s highest recognition,
the President’s Award, on Page 26 of
this report.

Profitability
We benefited for eight months from
the expiration of the federal ticket
tax and cargo waybill tax. The ticket
tax was originally enacted in 1941
with the intent of di.scouraging travel
during wartime. The tax was

increased in 1991 to 10 percent and
expired on December 31, 1995.
Unfortunately, following eight
months without the tax. Congress
impo.sed it again in August 1996 at
the previous high level of 10 percent.
Northwest Airlines and others are

aggre.ssively oppo.sing this tax on the
grounds that it is not in the national
interest to discourage commercial air
travel and commerce. Northwest

proposes that the Air Traffic Control
(ATC) system be funded by user fees,
not a 10 percent tax on pa.s.sengers.

A change to user fees would more

fairly share the burden of ATC cost
and in the long term have less
negative impact on travel since it
would promote efficient irse of the
ATC s}'stem.

A combination of the expiration of
the passenger ticket tax and a

continuation of our marketing
strateg)’ to focus on our core markets
resulted in an 8.8 percent increase in
revenue in 1996. Expenses increased
8.0 percent, mostly as a result of
increased fuel costs which approached
Culf War levels. Expen.ses were
further burdened by jet fuel taxes

and an increase in costs associated

with the high load factors resulting
from the stimulus of the expired
passenger ticket tax.

We accomplished a significant pha.se
of our DC-9 fleet strategy in 1996,
with the refurbishment of all 106

DC9-30 aircraft interiors. Newly
designed seats, additional overhead
storage space and more convenient
lavatories are among the many

enhancements. Direct maintenance

costs are consistent with projections
and dispatch reliability is virtually the
same as newer aircraft in the fleet.

The net present value savings
realized through refurbishing the
DC9-30s instead of purchasing new

aircraft is projected to be $1.1 billion.

Thus it truly was a “best of times,
worst of times” year. Through it all
the people of Northwest never lost
their customer focus. They worked
hard and were dedicated to achieving
our mission, upholding our values
and following our guiding principles.

Thank you for your interest
and support.

John H. Da.sburg

President and

Chief Executive Officer



Focus - Asia

1»47
July 15, 1947 marked
the long-anticipated
jirst Northwest Airlines
flight to the Orient.
That first flight
originated in the
Twin Cities and had

stops in Anchorage
and Shemya, Alaska,
Tokyo, Seoul,
Shanghai, and
Manila. The route

followed was called
“The Great Circle

Route, ” because it
crossed the Padjic by
circling north of the
earth’s equatorial
bulge. The route, now
used each and every

day, brought New
York approximately
2,000 miles closer to

Japan than the
conventional mid-

Pacific warm weather
passage. Fifty years
after this achievement
Northwest is not a

company that rests on
its laurels.

Xorl/nuest Airlines charted a new course to Asia with its Great Circle Route.

Northwest Airlines defied theexperts when it successfully
pioneered dying across the northern
Rockies — and beat United Airlines

by 24 hours to Seattle in December
1933, thus clinching the region’s
valuable postal contract for eastward
mail delivery.

That earlv victorv was the prehtde
to Northwest’s entrance into

the trans-Pacific market during the
following decade.

After the United States entered

World War II, Northwest obtained

the government contract to develop
air travel to .\laska in stipport of the
war effort. Northwest .so excelled

at the matnmoth undertaking that
after the war, in 1947, it was one of

only two commercial U.S. airlines
to win attthoriU’ to provide trans¬

pacific service. Pan Am was the other.

Northwest pioneered the Ch eat
Circle Route, which traced from the

Midwest, north through Canada and
.Alaska before turning south to Japan.
On a flat map, the route gives the
illusion of ap|)earing longer than the
seemingly direct western route

between Japan and the Eastern
United States. But a globe reveals
that the rotite is reallv much shorter.

To this day. Northwest ttses the
Cheat Circle Route to offer more

direct routings to reduce travel
time, for example, from the
Eastern U.S. to China on its new

Detroit-Beijing .service.
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Northwest introduced service to

Hong Kong in 1951. Osaka became
the second major Japanese destination
in 1967. The first three Northwest

Boeing 747 freighters began to serve

Asia in 1975. Ser\ice to Tokvo from

New York was launched in 1982.

Detroit and Tok\o were linked non¬

stop in 1987, and two years later
Northwest became the first airline to

flv the Boeing 747-400 — the world’s
largest commercial airliner.

Other milestones of Northwest’s

serHce to Asia these past 50 \ears are

featured in the side bars on the

pages of this report.

Over the vears, Northwest has built

its position in Japan by investing
billions of dollars to develop its hubs

in Tokvo and Osaka. These hubs —

and the extensive U.S.-Asia networks

they helped create — enable the
airline to serve more U.S.-Asia traffic

flows and provide more nonstop

service to Japan bv cann ing traffic via
Tokvo and Osaka to Singapore,
Bangkok, Manila, Hong Kong,
Beijing, Shanghai, Seoul, Taipei and
other cities on the Pacific Rim.

This extensive nenvork from Japan is
critical to the U.S. industrv's abilin

to participate in the burgeoning
Pacific Rim markets. Except for
Japan, the majorin of Asian markets
are too small for Northwest to

economicallv serve on a nonstop

basis. Air service viajapan also

enables U.S. carriers to participate in
the heavilv traveled intra-Asia market.

Thanks to investments in Japan
and indtistr\-wide efficiencies

resulting from U.S. airline
deregulation since the late 1970s,
U.S. carriers have in recent \ears

achieved a S4.8 billion annual

aviation trade surplus with Japan.

Northwest recentlv expanded its
Minneapolis/St. Paul-Tok\o service
from once a week to .seven times a

week, ^\’e also expanded service
from three times a week to seven

times a week benveen Seattle-Osaka

in the summer, and have continued

to add and subtract capacitv between
Japan and the U.S. as market
conditions warrant.
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1996 In Review

1948
The “Red Tail” is

painted on all
Northwest aircraft for
the first time, creating
a trademark that

becomes known

worldwide and that

continues in use

almost fifty years later.
Originally, the
familiar red color was
much more

functional. With its
routes crossing some

of the most inhospitable
terrain on earth.
Northwest began in
February 1948 to
paint the vertical
tail surfaces of its
aircraft bright red as
a measure to make

them more visible.

Further optimization ofNorthwest Airlines’ global
route system and productivity
improvements helped achieve a 1996
operating margin of 10.7 percent,

among the best of the major network
carriers, despite the challenges posed
by rising fuel costs, reimposition of a
federal ticket tax and tmfavorable

foreign currency exchange rates.

Record Operating Results
Northwest’s 1996 operating revenue

totaled $9.9 billion, up 8.8 percent
from $9.1 billion in 1995,

demonstrating the continued strong
demand for Northwest’s product.
This increase was fueled by a
9.8 percent increase in demand and
a 7.4 percent increase in capacity,
reflecting the Company’s emphasis
on controlled, profitable growth and
route optimization. As a restilt, our

planes flew 73.1 percent full, 1.6 points
better than 1995.

Through a combination of market-
specific initiatives and national fare

promotions, passenger loads
increased throughout the year, while
ongoing efforts to improve schedule
convenience and operating reliability
enabled Northwest to retain its

strong share of frequent business
traveler traffic in hub markets and on

key trans-Pacific rotites. Reflecting
these efforts, revenue per
ASM (Available Seat Mile) increased
2.8 percent to 9.85 cents from

9.58 cents in 1995 while yield per

passenger mile improved to
12.53 cents from 12.42 cents

in 1995.

Net income for 1996 totaled

$536.1 million, up 36.8 percent
from $392 million, including the
extraordinary item, in 1995.
Northwest achieved this substantial

improvement in net income despite
a 40.7 percent increase in aircraft
maintenance material and repair
expenses and a 28.9 percent increase
in expenses related to aircraft fuel
and related taxes. Overall operating
expenses increased 8.0 percent in
1996 and operating expense per ASM
increased 1.4 percent to 8.78 cents.

A Strong Financial Position
James A. Lawrence, Executive Vice

President and Chief Financial Officer,
who joined Northwest in October,
presents a detailed Financial Review
section beginning on Page 29 of tliis
annual report. Northwest continued to

strengthen its balance sheet and

improve its overall financial position
and liquidity' in 1996. During the
year, the Company reduced its long¬
term debt and capitalized leases by
$476 million, and achieved pre-tax
interest savings of $125 million.

The 1996 debt reduction is only the
latest result of a three-year effort that
has reduced the Company’s long-term
debt and capitalized leases by more
than 47 percent since 1993. As a result,
Northwest’s annual debt amortization

for the next five years is expected to
be below $225 million annually.



New Flying Brings Profitable
New Traffic

Northwest’s focus on connecting

through hnlxs still leads the industry,
even though other U.S. carriers are
now einnlating this strateg)’. Northwest
also maximizes the profitability of its
route system by making seasonal and
day-of-week adjustments to rotites
and schednles. For instance, the

airline adjusts weekend schedules to
accommodate the higher weekend
traffic to leistire destinations and

redeploys aircraft to serve ski and
beach destinations in winter and

other vacation destinations in summer.

Fleet Planning Balances Marketing
and Economic Interests

Northwest continues to titilize a

disciplined fleet planning process
that is based upon thorotigh and
balanced evaluation ofmarketing

reqtiirements, noise rtile constraints
and aircraft operating economics and
capital costs. At year-end, the fleet
included 399 aircraft. Northwest’s
fleet optimization model uses acttial
route profitability data and
incorporates all start-tip, operating
and capital costs to identif}' the best
available aircraft to sati.sf}' mission
and profit reqtiirements.

In 1996, Northwest brought 13 new

Boeing 757s into the fleet. The.se
aircraft were accepted earlier than
originally planned as part of a
negotiation with the manufacturer
that also provided greater flexibility
to Northwest for its ftiltire aircraft

deliveries. The (Company also |)laced
an order for 20 Airbus A32()s to be

delivered in 1998 and 1999 while

deferring deliveries of 16 Airbus
A33()s to 2004 and 2005.

During the year. Northwest also
augmented its fleet throtigh the
acquisition of 12 additional aircraft
obtained from other airlines or

intermediaries. Before entering serxice,
these aircraft undergo a thorough
commissioning process to ensure
that they meet the highest standards
of safety and passenger comfort.
Northwest has also completed the
reftirbishment of all DC9-30 aircraft
interiors in its North American fleet.

(aistomers have responded very

favorably to the new D(19-20()() design,
in which evervthing the customer sees
is new, from exterior jtaint to new

sealing, a laxatory in first class, enlarged
overhead bins and new galleys.
Furthermore, the overall mechanical
and disitatch reliability of the
refurbished aircraft is virtually the
.same as that of the newer aircraft in

the Northwest fleet.

Beginning in 1997, Northwest will
invest approximately $120 million to
iqrgrade the interiors of its entire
international fleet of wide-body
aircraft. This program is expected to
be completed in 2002.
In October 1996, Northwest entered
into a 10-year agreement with Mesaba
Airlines under which Mesaba will

operate 12 Avro RJ-85 jet aircraft.

One of 13 new Boeing 757 aircraft delivered in 1996.
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North American Operations

/'n the 1996Airline Customer

Satisfaction Study
by Frequent Flyer
Magazine/J.D. Power
and Associates,
Northwest Airlines

shared honors in the

ratings for the
preferred U.S.
carrier on shcrrt-haul

and long-haul trips.

Setting the Standard for Reliabilityand Convenience

Northwest Airlines’ achiex einents in

on-time performance, customer
comfort and scheduling convenience
tvere recognized \vith se\eral awards
for customer satisfaction. Northwest

was named Best Short-Haul Airline

(for flights under 500 miles in the
United States) in the highly regarded
Frequenl Flyer Magazine/].D. Power
and Associates 1996 Airline Customer

Satisfaction Stndy and placed second
in the study for long flights. In
addition, for the fourth consecutive

)’ear. Northwest earned the (Crystal
Pyramid Award ofMeiii as the “Best
Airline on U.S. Dotnestic Routes” as

chosen by the Ashington-Pichett Airlines
and 'Fravel Report. Northwest also led
the inchtstry with the fewest
involuntary denied boardings among
the seven largest U.S. airlines and
significantly improved its
performance in luggage handling,
according to DOT statistics.

New Domestic Thing Strengthens
Hubs, Leverages Alliances
Northwest continued controlled,

profitable expansion of its domestic
roitte svstem duritig 1996,
concetitrating on expanding serxice in
hub markets to key spoke destinations.
Oxerall, Northwest’s domestic capaciU’
grew 6.3 percent in 1996 compared
with total U.S. itidustry capaciU’ growth
of about 3 percent. Northwest's
domestic revenue passenger miles

increased 7.1 percent and passenger

load factor for the year was 69.0 percent
compared with 68.4 percent in 1995.

From Detroit, Northw'est

began service chtring 1996 to
(Colorado Springs, (Colorado; Reno,
Nevada; and Greensboro, North

Carolina, and increased service

between Detroit and Raleigh/Durham
and Charlotte, North Carolina; and

Flint, Michigan.
From Minneapolis/St. Paul,
Northwest began serxice to

Saginaxv/Bay City/Midland, Michigan
and Charlotte, and increased serxice

to \’ancouxer. In Noxember, the D04'

granted Northxvest tentatixe approxal
to operate txvo daily roundtrip flights
beuveen Minneapolis/St. Patti and
Toronto. Serxice began February 24,
1997. Northxvest remains the leader

among U.S. carriers offering serxice
betxveen the U.S. and Canada.

In Memphis, Northxxest added
serxice to Columbits, Ohio and
Colorado Spn’ngs. Through serxice
improxements and concerted

commttnity inxolxement, Northxvest
is noxv xvell established as the

hometoxvn airline in .Memphis.
As a result, Memphis has become the
smallest local traffic market in the

U.S. profitably operated as a hub bv a

major netxx’ork carrier.

Northxxest’s marketing and code¬
sharing agreement xvith .\laska
.\irhnes and its sister can ier Horizon

.\ir, xvas greatly expanded late in
1995. It has proxen to be successful
in building traffic through Northxvest's
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Ben Hirst, Senior Vice Presithoil-C'.or/mrale Affairs, is snrrotnnied by Xorl/noesI people as
they proudly aeeepi the f.l). Power and Assoeiales 1996 Cnsloiner ,Salisfaetion Award.

Sealtle/Tacoma gatewax and has also
strengtlienecl Northwest's market
position in Ancliorage, Alaska. The
code-share agreement now coxers
more than 400 tlights each dax
.serxing some 40 cities.
Xorthxxest also has .Virlink

relationships xxith Rnsine.ss Express
.Airlines, Express .Airlines 1, Mesaha
.Axiation and Erans States .Airlines.

These regional carriers .serxe 143
cities in North America and (kmada.

Through serxice to nexv markets and
schedule coordination ensuring
better connectixitx xxith Norihxxesl's

domestic and international .sxstems,

these relationships haxe produced
steadilx’ increasing contrihntions to
Northxvest's operating rexenne and
income xvhile prox iding added
conxenience for Northxxest enstomers.

Creating Incentives to Fly Northwest
Again and Again
Northxxest customers are benefiting
from the airline’s introduction of

nexv distribution and .service

technologies, such as “ticketless
traxel," direct booking and self-
serxice kiosks. During 1996,
Northxvest’s entire North .American

route sxstem became “E-iicket

capable.” Northxxest’s E-lickel
product alloxvs passengers to travel
xvilhoni a paper ticket. Instead, once
the cnsiomer’s llighl arrangements
are made, that inlormation is stored
in an electronic data base. On the

(lav of the flight, the customer

presents a picture ID at the ticket
counter, gate area or \\'orldClnb.
.At check-in the agent can acce.ss

information from the electronic

ticketing data base to issue a

boarding pass.

Northxxest xvill introduce self-service

check-in dexices in Minnea|)oli.s/Si. Paul
and at Chicago’s O’Hare airport in
eaiix’ 1997. I'he.se kiosks let E-tickel

passengers check-in, confirm or

change seal assignments, check bags
and receix e boarding |)a.s,ses simply by
entering a credit card nnmber or
passenger name record. If the kiosks
proxe po])nlar xxith cnstomeis, their
use xvill be expanded to other hnb
airport locations.
Northxxest continues to extend its n.se

of electronic commerce technologies

to jxrox'ide additional .services for
enstomers xvhile reducing
disiribnlion and enstomer serx ice

costs and enhancing reservation
agent prodnetivitv. During 1996, for
exam|)le, Northxxest began offering
(IvberSaver^'' fares via its site on the

World Wide Web (xx-xvxx’.nxxa.coml.
1 he.se fares offer iraxelers the

oixportimitx to realize deep discounts
for xveekend traxel on selected

domestic routes. Northxxest has also

alloxved customers to make direct

hookings on a third-partv xxeh site
and, heginning in 1997, xvill offer
direct hooking fVom its oxvn xxeh site
through a ixartnership xxith Microsoft
fraxel fechnologies.

{Continued on Page Id)
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North American Route System

North American Route System
—— Northwest Airlines Service

Operated by Alaska Airlines and Horizon Air

Operated by Hawaiian Airlines and Mahalo Air

To Juneau To Anchorage To Foirbonli

Edmonton

Vancouver Saskatoon

To Anchor^

Montreal
Duluth/Superim

j—* Providence
Homord/Springfield

NeyYork (La Guordla)

Salt Lake City

Palm Springs
Los Angeles

Albuquerque

Dallos/Fort

Providencioles

(obo San Lucas

St.MoortenSanJuonCozumel

Montego BoyGrand CaymanMexico/City,
To Acopulco
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Northwest becomes the

first major airline to
operate an all jet fleet
across the Pacific.
In 1960, fiveDC-8
aircraft went into
operation, bringing
Northwest into the

“jet age. ” In addition,
nine 720-B aircraft
were brought into
service that year.

North American Operations (cont.)

These employees represent the 47,000 Northwest people who worked together to deliver safe,
reliable, convenient and courteous service to more than 52 million passengers in 1996.
Pictured from left to right: Ecpiipment Service Employee Ed Wooten, Reservations Sales
Agent Sharon Shimomura, Pilot Tom Eckert, EUght Attendant Tony Aguon, Advertising
Manager Shevette Callier and Customer Service Agent Reta Vomela.

These new distribution technologies
offer increased convenience for

customers and are producing steady
increases in Northwest’s direct ticket

revenue while reducing commissions
and related distribution costs.

A new inforntation s^■stem being
installed for airport customer service
agents will enable them to serve

ctistomers more quickly and
completely. The “Airport of Preference”
.system ensures more consistent

accommodation of passengers

affected by llight irregularities and

will help minimize Northwest’s flight
interruption expen,ses.

Facilities Improvements
Enhance Service

Northwest and Wayne CiotmU’,
Michigan, have entered into an

agreement that provides for the
development of a new Detroit
midfield terminal complex scheduled
for completion in 2001. The
agreement is part of a comjDrehensive
airport development program that
will accommodate the contintiing
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growth in Northwest service tlirongh
its busiest hnb for the next 30 vears

at a “per enplaneinent” cost not
snbstantiallv above current landing
fees. While the midfield terminal is

under construction, several interim

improvements will enhance
convenience and comfort for

Northwest passengers traveling via
Detroit. These include refurbishment

and expansion of the luggage handling
swstem, additional gates and an airside
shuttle to ease connections between

domestic and international flights.

In Minneapolis/St. Paul,
international passengers can now

make fast, cctnvenient connections

with Northwest’s domestic route

svstem through a new International
.\rrivals Facilitv. This new facilitv,

opened in November 199b, enables
Northwest passengers to clear L .S.
Caistoms and Immigration and
Naturalization inspections within the
main terminal. Minneapolis/St. Paul
pa.s.sengers are also benefiting from
the opening of Northwest's largest
\Vorld('.hib, an expanded roadwav
svstem in front of the main terminal

that ea.ses jja.ssenger congestion, and
expanded international .ser\ice,
re.sulting from the ojtening of a new
cro.sswind runwa\' that is capable of
handling fulh' loaded \dde-bocK aircraft
on nonstop international flights.

Fxtending its capabilities in the
Technical Operations area. Northwest
opened a new maintenance base in
October 199b in Duluth, Minnesota

for its .\irbtts .\32() fleet. The

189,()()() s(]uare-foot facilitv will
eventuallv emplov up to 350
mechanics and support jiersonnel.

Northwest WoiidPerks members are

benefiting from a new re.servations
facilitv, the Iron Range Reservations
('.enter, located in (ihisholm,

Minnesota. This center, which began
taking calls in .\pril, will emjrlov u]d

to boo people bv the vear 2000 and is
dedicated to serving the needs of the
WorldPerks free travel program.

Aerial viezo of the neio maintenance base in Duluth, MX, opened in October 1996, employing up to 350 mechanics.
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Pacific Region Operations

A single regularlyscheduled nonstop
route across the Pacific
brings significant
direct and indirect

economic benefits to
the host community.
For example, studies
estimate that the

Twin Cities derive

$40 million to

$45 million per year
from the route between
Minneapolis/St.Paul
and Tokyo.

Bridging tlie Pacific for 50 YearsNorthwest .Airlines is a leader in

linking Japan to the rest of the world,

providing the single largest share of
international capacity among all
foreign carriers set ting Japan.
Overall, the scale of Northwest’s

operations in the Pacific provides a

firm fonndation for strong working
relationships with the region’s
distribtition system, totir operators,
other air carriers and transportation
industry anthorities. These long¬
standing relationships are one reason

that Northwest stipports an open
skies agreement between the U.S.
and Japan. .A free market is in the best
economic interests of the U.S., Japan
and Northwest .\iiiines.

Key to Northwest’s contintiing
sncce.ss in .Asia is puncttial,
convenient and comfortable service

through the airline’s Tokyo htib.
Reconfignration of Northwest’s
schedule to pro\ide two flight banks
daily has redticed ax erage connecting
times throtigh Tokyo’s Narita .\irport
to 120 minutes or less while service

to .Asia throtigh Northwest’s Detroit
and Minneapolis/St. Patil hubs
prox'ides shorter traxel times for
North .American customers located

east of the Mis.sissippi. Demand for
Northwest’s \Voiid Business Class

Service, an enhanced business class

service launched in 1994, remains

strong, and accounted for a greater
share of Northwest’s Pacific revenues

in 1996 than the year before despite
a slight decline in World Business
Class capacity. In 1996 trans-Padfic

surveys, 97 percent ofWorld Btisiness
Class customers said they would

choose Northw-est again, reflecting
the popularity of this service. The
improved schedule and service and

strong demand resulted in record
trans-Pacific traffic during 1996.
Northwest boarded its one millionth

passenger in Japan in September, the
earliest date this milestone has ever

been reached, and for the first time

ever, boarded more than 1.5 million

passengers for the year through
Tokyo, Osaka, Nagoya and Ftiktioka.

Bringing the World to China and
China to the World

.\s it did 50 years ago in Japan,
Northwest has established a strong
and early position in prox iding
serxice to and from China. .At the

end of 1996, Northxvest xvas proxiding
sexen flights each xveek to China,

incltiding three nonstop flights
between Detroit and Beijing, the only
regularly scheduled nonstop serxice
from the U.S. to China’s capital
operated by a U.S. carrier.

Northxvest’s nonstop flights to Beijing
cut up to eight hours of traxel time
for customers coming from the
eastern half of North .America. The

nexv rotite xvas profitable in its first
bill month of operation and
continues to enjoy high demand.
Meanxvhile, the direct serxice to

China is estimated to proxide an

annual S200 million boost to

Detroit’s Wayne Countv and the

surrotinding area.

Northxvest signed a Memorandum of

Understanding in .April 1996 xvith
.Air China, that nation’s largest
commercial airline and the Chinese

carrier xvith the best safetx' record

oxer its 40-year history. The MOU16



Co-chairman Gary Wilson is joined by Yin Wen lj)ng, fnesident ofAir China and chairman
of the Air China Group; Li Ke Li, then a top official mith the Civil Aviation Administration
of China (CAAC); and Mike Inline, Executive Vice President-Marketing and International,
during the Beijing-Detroit inaugural flight ceremony in May 1996, in Beijing.

pro\ides the basis for a comprehensive
marketing and code-sharing
agreement which would be the first
such alliance between a major
Chinese airline and a foreign carrier.

New Flying and Marketing
Relationships Bolster Northwest’s
Asian Presence

Northwest’s continuing strength in
the Pacific results from its superior
route structure to and from Japan.
More than 94 percent of Northwest’s
Pacific flying touches Japan and new

flying bolsters this strong position.
During 1996, Northwest’s new' daily
Minneapolis/St.Patil-Tokyo service
not only enhanced convenience
between the Twin Cities and Tokyo,
but also provided convenient
connections to 10 other Asia-Pacific

destinations through the Narita hub.
The expanded service meets the
needs of business travelers and is also

expected to help attract additional
international tourism to Minnesota.

Northwest plans to begin
Minneapolis/St. Paul-Osaka service
in April 1997 w'ith three flights w’eekly,
expanding to daily service in June.
Since Kan.sai airport opened in 1994,
Northwest has increased service to

Osaka from 18 bights per week to 42.
From Osaka, Northwest operates daily
service to Detroit, Los Angeles and
Manila, double daily flights to
Honohilu and four times weekly
service to Seattle that w'ill become

daily in the summer of 1997.
Northwest plans to offer 56 w'eekly
Osaka flights in summer 1997 and
provides the most service betw'een
Osaka and the U.S. Proposed new

service to Jakarta, Indonesia, and
Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia is an
extension of the current Northwest

Seattle-Osaka service that w'ill further

enhance the Osaka hub.

Relationships with other Asian
airlines allow Northwest to expand its
operation in the Pacific and gain
passenger feed and market presence
that w'ould be uneconomical to

pursue otherwise. Northwest and
Garuda Indonesia Airlines signed a

Memorandum of Lhiderstanding in
December 1996 designed to lead to
an operational and marketing
alliance between the two airlines, the

first such alliance between a U.S. and

Indonesian carrier. The agreement is
expected to provide passengers with
more convenient connections

between Northwest and Garuda. It

will also call for code-share services

on each other’s flights across the
Pacific and in the U.S.

Northwest’s trans-Pacific partnerships
continue to enhance convenience

for customers while strengthening
Northwest’s competitive position and
increasing revenues. An agreement
w’ith Asiana, Korea’s second largest
airline, has enabled Northwest to

maintain Northwest-coded service

from several U.S. cities to Korea and

ensures strong traffic on Northwest’s
Detroit-Seoul service. A code-sharing
agreement between Northwest and
Pacific Island Aviation enables

Northwest to conveniently serve

vacation travelers to Guam, Saipan
and Rota, popular beach destinations
in Micronesia for Japanese tourists.
New agreements with Hawaiian
Airlines and Mahalo Air enable

Northwest to add beach destinations

for Japanese travelers.
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Atlantic Region Operations

Torthwest Airlines

J. T has code-share

and/or marketing
agreements with
these airlines:

Air UK

Alaska Airlines

America West
Airlines

Asiana Airlines

Business Express
Airlines

Eurowings

Express Airlines I
Hawaiian Airlines

Horizon Air

KLM RoyalDutch
Airlines

Mahalo Air

Mesaba Aviation

Pacific Island
Aviation

Trans States

Airlines

Northwest .Airlines operatesservice between its domestic

hubs, and London, Paris and Franki'iirt

and between a bnb in Amsterdam

and several U.S. gateways. In 1996,
Northwest increased Detroit-London

serxice to twice daily, while continuing
to offer twice daily Detroit-Frankfnrt
and daily Detroit-Paris service. In

May, Northwest will inangnrate new

daily Newark-Amsterdam serxice.

Building on Unprecedented Alliances
Northxvest’s nexv serxice from Nexvark

xvill be the txvelfth trans-Atlantic

route operated by the alliance xvith
KLM Roxal Dutch Airlines. The nexv

route proxides one-stop serxice to
more than 100 destinations in

Europe, Western Asia, the Middle
East and Africa. Effective June 1,
Northwest xvill connect Amsterdam to

Mumbai (Bombay) four times a

xveek, and to Delhi three times a

xveek. KLM serves the two Indian

cities on the days Northxvest xvill not,
thus offering daily serxice for
business and leisure trax’elers.

Successful commercial alliances xvith

KlAl, Air L^K and Enrowings provide
Northxvest xvith an effective,

profitable trans-Atlantic operation
that xvonld be impractical and
uneconomic to proxide directly.

In addition to these nexv routes, the

alliance partners also added serxice
on existing routes without
diminishing load factors. Demand for
World Business Cda.ss serxice

remained especially strong. Nexv hnl>
to-hnb flying included increasing
Memphis-Amsterdam serxice to daily
and Minneapolis/St. Panl-Amsterdam
to txvice daily din ing summer.

Northxvest added capacity on its txvice
daily Detroit-Amsterdam flights by
using a 747-400 aircraft to operate
one of the txvo flights. In 1997,
Detroit-Amsterdam serxice xvill be

increased to three times daily during
the peak summer travel season.

Elying under the Northwest/KIAl
joint venture alliance was significantly
expanded during 1996 as both
carriers continue to benefit from the

conxenience and scope their
combined schedules offer business

and leisure travelers. At year-end,
KLM was placing its code on

Northwest jet and Airlink flights to
180 U.S. destinations while

Northxvest was placing its code on

KLM and KLM Catyhopper flights
beyond Amsterdam to more than
60 points in Europe, .Africa and the
Middle East.

Other additional flying under the
alliance included expanding
San Erancisco-Amsterdam serxice to

daily. In addition, to improve aircraft
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Chter the past 12 months, Xorthwest had an average load factor of 80 percent on both the Minneapolis/St.Paul-London Gatwick
and Detroit-London Gatwick flights.

utilization for both KLM and

Northwest, Northwest operated one

of two daily New York 'JFIy-Ainsterdain
flights during the summer of 1996.

Alliances and Code-Shares Expand
System Scope, Enhance Convenience
,Ys in North America and the Pacific,

Northwest creatively uses marketing
and operating partnerships with
other carriers to extend the reach of

its route system to impro\e
convenience for customers. (See the

side panel on this page for a

complete listing of Northwest’s code¬
share and marketing alliances.)

In 1996, Northwest and Air UK

significantly expanded their
cooperative marketing and code¬
share agreement for flights between
the L'.S. and the United Kingdom.
.\ir UK offers ser\ice from

.Amsterdam to 11 cities in the United

Kingdom. This relationship
strengthens the Amsterdam hub and
enables Northwest to offer more

on-line serAce to these U.K

destinations than any other U.S. cai rier.

Northrvest maintains a similar

relationship with Euro^vings, a
German carrier. Through its
marketing and code-sharing
agreement with Eurowings,
Northwest offers Northwest-coded

service to nine German cities,

connecting through Amsterdam.
As with the Air UK alliance, the

Eurmvings agreement strengthens
the Amsterdam huh and enables

Northwest and KLM to compete

effectively against other European
alliances and hubs.
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Northwest Cargo

1947
By August of 1947,
Japan-bound air mail
and cargo were

permittedfor thefirst
time. The initial

Tokyo payload
included photographic
plates used to print
Newsweek magazine
in Asia.

Northwest Cargo is the only U.S. airline with a 100 percent gnaranteed international product.

Northwest Cargo meets the needsof air freight shippers and freight
forwarders by combining a fleet of
eight Boeing 747 freighters tvitli the
belly-freight capacip’ of the Northwest
passenger fleet to create a cargo carrier
tdth international capaciU’ unmatched
by any other U.S. combination carrier.
Northwest Cargo’s abilip’ to meld cargo

fleet operations with bellv-freight
capacit)’ offers shippers a wide range

of origin-destination combinations,
lift capabilities, routings and
departure and arrival times. In 1996,
Northwest Cargo’s gross re\’enues

totaled $747.9 million (including
charter revenue), 7.6 percent of
Northwest’s total revenues.

Unique-in-the-Industry Cargo Service
Northwest’s eight freighters fly
between the U.S. and Japan and
to four other Asian destinations.

Northwest also operates a major cargo
facility in Tdkyo and, in 1997, will
begin cctnstrnction of a new cargo

facility at New York’s John F. Kennedy
International .Airport.

Depressed yields in import traffic
resulted in a reduction in Northwest

Cargo’s trans-Pacific revenues in 1996.
Howe\er, Northwest Cargo remains
well positioned for the expected
resumption in trans-Pacific traffic
growth, as most of its revenues are

generated in the regions exjjected to
have the fastest cargo growth rates,

including the intra-Asian and
U.S.-Pacific Rim markets.
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Northwest C-argo continues to fine
tune its schedule to suit the needs of

freight forwarder customers. As a

result, service to Osaka has been

expanded and additional flights to

Bangkok have been added.

Northwest Cargo is also expanding its
trans-Pacific ser\ice through a

cooperative marketing and operating
agreement with Nippon Cargo .Airlines
(NOA), the leading Japanese all-cargo
airline. The agieement results in more

schedule choices and cargo capacity
for both carriers’ customers on key
cargo routes, including Osaka-Chicago,
Tokyo-Seonl, Taipei-Tokyo and
Singapore-Tokyo. The agreement also
positions both carriers to benefit from
the recently expanded U.S.-Japan
cargo agreement under which NCkA
can begin service to three additional
markets in the U.S. while Northwest

can serve three new points in Japan.

Northwest Cargo continues to
enhance both service and operating
efficiencv through automation.
Increased electronic data interchange
(EDI) capabilities are improving
Northwest Cargo’s ability to track
and report on shipments. The EDI
capabilit)' was extended to Japan in
1996 and will be implemented in
Hong Kong in 1997.

Cargo Operation Adds Services
to Meet Shippers’ Needs
To improve coordination of .services
for both pa.ssengers and shippers,
during 1996, Northwest realigned
Northwest Cargo’s operations to

integrate them more tightlv with
Northwest’s mainstream operating
departments.

In addition. Northwest Cargo
introduced .se\eral new products.
To pro\ide freight forwarders with
the reliable, flight-specific and time-
definitive shipping they require to
.sati.sfv their customers. Northwest

Cargo launched Specific .Air and
Standard .Air. Specific .Air, designed
for urgent air freight shipments,
offers preferred handling and
guaranteed flight .specific serxice at a

premium price. Standard .Air, an
economical two-day product, provides
reliable, time-definite serxice by 10 a.m.

on the second dax’. f or small package
shipments, Northxvest Cargo’s \'IP
Same Day Package Serxice affords
guaranteed “next flight out” .serxice
for packages np to 100 pounds.

Record pa.s.senger loads reduced
Northxvest Cargo’s belly freight
capacity on domestic routes

throughout 1996. Despite the
reduction in capacitx', Northxvest
Cargo increa.sed mail and express

products revenues during the year

and nexv premium products helped
increa.se unit revenues.

Nort/noesl Cargo offers a variety of special products to meet diverse shipping
and delwery requirements.
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1963
Northwest chief
meteorologist Dan
Sowa developed a
method to predict
wind-shear. His work

helped pilots avoid
approach and climb-
out problems caused
by unexpected changes
in wind direction

and/or velocity. By
studying “mountain
wave” activity, a
special type of
turbulence, the
resultingNorthwest
procedures have
helped pilots avoid or
minimize dangerous
turbulence situations.

Northwest Aerospace Training Corporation
(NATCO)

Northwest is a world leader inenhancing air travel safety
through training for pilots and flight
crews, ground services and support

personnel, and systems operations
control professionals. This training is
marketed to other airlines by
North\vest Aerospace Training
Corporation (NATCO), a wholly-
owned indirect subsidiary c^f
Northwest Airlines Corporation.

^\^^ile Northwest provided 60 percent
of NATCO’s 1996 revenues, the

remaining 40 percent came from
NATCO’s growing base of customers,
reflecting worldwide recognition
of NATCO’s status as a leading
training center.

During 1996, NATCO provided
training services to 104 airlines, as
well as non-airline jet operators and
government agencies. In addition,
NATCO’s Technical Services division

provided flight simulator support
serxices for other training organizations.

Asia, in particular, continues to be
a high-growth market for NATCO
services. NATCO contintied its pilot
training relationship with five of
China’s major airlines. The Company
also signed a contract to help China
Eastern Airlines of Shanghai to
become the first airline in China to

be certified under a new set of

axiation regulations, xvhich xvere

designed by the Civil Aviation
Administration of China and the

U.S. Federal Axiation Administration.

During 1996, NATCO also contracted
xvith airlines and gox'ernment

agencies in Taixvan to provide a

range of airline training, from pilot
training on simulators to crew

resource management. Working xvith
the Flight Safetx' Foundation of Taixvan,
NATCO is prox’iding a x’ariety of
training programs for China Airlines,
Taixvan’s flagship carrier, and other
Taixvan airlines, including TransAsia
and Far Eastern Air Transport.

One ofNA'I'CO’s 27 slate-of-the-art flight simulators and training dniices at its
Kagan, Minnesota facility.
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MLT Inc.

MLT Inc. is a wholly-owned indirect
subsidiary of Northwest Airlines
(Corporation. Its product lines,
Northwest V\’orld\^acations, MLT

\'acations, and MLT \hcations’ Land-

Only Vacations, provide vacation
package components such as air
transportation, accommodations, car
rentals, and shows and tours in ea.sy-

to-book packages. Each product line
is designed to reach different
customer demographics.

Northwest WorldVacations

World\acations, created in 1988,

appeals to Northwest customers in
established hubs as well as

opportunity markets. The program

features vacation packages to
hundreds of destinations throughout
Asia, Canada, the Caribbean, Europe,
Mexico and the U.S. Northwest

benefits from air revenues generated
by package sales, as well as the sale of
hotel packages, car rentals, and other
vacation package components.

In 1996, WorldVacations played an

important supporting role in the
launch of Northw’est’s Detroit/Beijing
service. Introductory prices for the
new Northwest nonstop service
spurred an increase in demand for
Beijing packages by 500% over 1995.

.A1.SO, in 1996, MLT helped to support
Northwest’s new routes between

the U.S. and Canada with the

addition ofWorldX'acations packages
to .Montreal, Toronto, Ottawa,

Edmonton and Calgary.

Haiuaii is one of 32 popular MLT Vacation destinations.

World\’acations al.so became an

integral part of the Northwest .Airlines
web site. (Aber-shoppers can click to
the WorldVacations screen to explore
the World\’acations product, get the
latest news on special promotions,
and order brochures via electronic

mail (or call 800-358-3100).

MLT Vacations

A significant vacation package
program in its own right, .MLT
Vacations is a charter product offered
to primarily value-minded travelers
from nine origin markets including
.Minneap>olis/St. Paul, Dallas/Ft. Worth,
and St. Louis. Year-round and

seasonal vacation packages are

offered to 32 popular vacation
destinations throughout the U.S., the
Caribbean, and Mexico. Since 1969,

MLT Vacations has carried

approximately 20 million vacationers
to vacation destinations worldwide.

.MLT A’acations’ Land-Only Vacations
is targeted to those travelers who
require only accommodations. The
land-only product features over 200
hotels, plus car rentals and tours in
Las Vegas, Orlando, Hawaii,
Cayman Lslands, Jamaica, Cancun,
and Cozumel.

Las A'egas remains the number one
destination for all three products—
with approximately 2,500 Las Vegas
rooms booked per night.

In 1996, MLT worked diligently to
make most MLT Vacations and

WorldA’acations programs available to
book in all major CRSs (Computer
Reservation System), decrea.sing
distribution costs and improving access.
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Northwest in the Communities
Around the World

rhe 47,000people of
Northwest Airlines

contribute in

many ways to the
communities in which

they live, not only
with the taxes they
paid on 1996 wages
and salaries of
$2.1 biUion, but in
many innovative
methods to support
organizations and
institutions around

the world.
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Northwest AirCaresProvides Unique Benefits to
Charitable Partners

Northwest AirCares, Northwest’s

award-wnning charitable support

program, enables charitable and
philanthropic organizations to take
ad\'antage ctf the airline’s worldwide
ronte structure to increase their

xisibility, in\ite volunteer, board-level
and corporate support and raise funds
from indhidnal donors. Under the

program. Northwest partners with a

different nonprofit organization each
fiscal quarter. Dining the quarter,

flight attendant announcements,
\ideos and major articles in
Northw'est’s in-flight magazine,
WorklTravelet; promote the mission
and seiwices of the featured charitable

organization and a donation envelope
is provided for passengers who wish to
make a cash or WoiidPerks free travel

award contribution. Northwest

encourages individual donations by
offering 500 WoiidPerks bonus miles
to anyone donating a FlyWrite ticket
or making a cash contribution of
$50 or more. Now in its fifth year.

Northwest AirCares has raised

millions of dollars for nonprofit
organizations and provides .AirCares
beneficiaries with value far beyond
what Northwest could offer alone.

The four organizations benefiting
from the Northwest AirCares

program dining 1996 were:

Oxfain America. Oxfam America works
in partnership with communities
worldwide to implement long-term
solutions to poverty and hunger.

Second Harvest. Second Harvest is a

national network of foodbanks and

the largest domestic chaiitoble hunger
relief organization. In addition to

supporting Second Harvest through
AirCares, Northwest also sponsored a

concert benefiting Second Harvest’s
work in northern Minnesota.

At Jam Against Hunger on the Range,
Northwest collected 2,700 pounds of
non-perishable food items for
Second Harvest’s North Central

Food Bank.

Habitat for Humanity International.
Habitat for Humanity is a nonprofit,
ecumenical organization dedicated
to eliminating substandard housing.
It has 1,200 affiliates in the United

States and 200 internationally in
50 countries.

During 1996, Northwest supported
Habitat for Humanity, not only
through AirCares, but also with
thousands of volunteer hours and a

first-of-its-kind auction that provided
Northwest customers with the

opportunity to use their W'orldPerks
frequent flyer miles to purchase
unique entertainment, sports and
travel packages. The Northwest
DreamPerks auction, held in

collaboration with Sotheby’s,
generated the second highest
absentee bidding amount in
Sotheby’s history. Northwest
customers bid more than 8.3 million

frequent flyer miles for some 30
different packages, ranging from a

shopping spree at Minnesota’s Mall
of America to a mov ie premiere with
Arnold Schwarzenegger.
Proceeds from the auction and from

the AirCiares partnership enabled



Northwest people have been helping Habitat for Humanity for years. In August 1997,
Northwest volunteers will build a Habitat house in Minneapolis/St. Paul.

Northwest to make gifts valued at

nearly 3250,000 to Habitat for
Human it\'.

The Salvation Army. The Salvation

.\rmy is dedicated to meeting the
basic needs of people everywhere —

feeding the hungry, sheltering the
homeless and comforting the sick
and lonely. It is the leading charity in
the United States, according to the
Chronicle ofPhilanthropy.

Corporate and Employee Support
Benefits Charitable and Community
Organizations
Through .\irCares and other
initiatives, Northwest and its

employees continually offer their

support to a wide range of charitable,
philanthropic and community
betterment projects around the world.

To aid Hctims of devastating flooding
along China’s Yangtze Ri\er, Northwest
and the relief organization .-VmeriCares
delivered nearly 85 tons of relief
supplies to the nearly 6 million people
left homeless by the once-in-a-century
floods. Northwest helped consolidate
shipments of medicines, hospital and
surgical gear, shelter materials, food
and other needed supplies, then
provided a Northwest Cargo 747
freighter to deliver the supplies to

Shanghai, where a relief organization
coordinated their distribution and

delivery to flood Hctims in
cooperation with AmeriCares.

Also, for the fourth year in a row.

Northwest donated a portion of the
revenue from a special fare sale to
several charitable organizations. This
year, a dollar for every ticket sold
during a fall fare sale was set aside
for the support of a group of eight
charitable organizations, including:
Habitat for Humanity International,
The Salvation .Yrmy, Children’s
HeartLink, Guide Dogs of America,
the National Park Foundation, the

National Marrow Donor Foundation,
the United Negro College Fund and
Operation Smile.

Under the banner of Northwest’s

“Adopt-a-School” program.
Northwest employees in Thailand
organized a raffle that generated
proceeds enabling construction of a
new school for a community in
northeastern Thailand and the

funding of a meal program for the
school’s students. The new school

building replaced a 39-year-old
wooden building and serves 50
students from kindergarten through
sixth grade. In the United States,
Northwest currently supports schools
in Memphis, Minneapolis/St. Paul,
Detroit, Baton Rouge and Los Migeles
through the employee-driven
“Adopt-a-School” program.

Across the country and around the
world. Northwest people continue to

support their communities with gifts
of time and financial support.
Beneficiaries include the United Way,
blood banks and programs serving
families and children in need.
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The 1996 Northwest Airlines
President’s Award Recipients

LeffeVs crewbriefings contain
this reminder: "Our

customers should feel
that their vacation

begins on this flight,
rather than when

they reach their
destination. Whether

on leisure or business,
the flight represents
one of their greater
travel expenses, and
we must ensure that

their expectations
are exceeded. ”

^ Torthwcst honored sez’cn
JL T employees in 1996 zuifh the
President's Aivord, the airline's
distinetion for oehiei’ing at the
highest leiiel. The employees and
their eonh'ilnitions folloic:

Montic Leffcl, Seattle,

nic;ht attendant is rec'ogni/od as the
very best (il liis profession. His level
of .serviee has beeonie .so legendary
in Seattle that frequent travelers have
been ktiowti to plan their itineraries
arontid Leifel's sebedule. Dttring bis
■H years of living he's eoinbined
tnetieuloiis and thorough preparatioti
for his duties with an ability to sohe

diffieult iti-llight prohletns.

Vicki Fritz, Minneapolis/St. Paul,
receptionist has been an inspiratic'in
to fellow Northwest people for tnore
than IS years. As the main lobby

receptionist at Northwest’s World
Headquarters in the Twin (lities, she
has touched the lives of .so many with
her dedication and spirit. She
cotistantlv volunteers for extra

assignments, dotiates vacation lime to

employees in tieed and works as a

tireless promoter of Norlhtvest.

Dick Duxbury, Minneapolis St. Paul,
747 captain dedicated much of his
28-vear Northwest career to

itnproving .safety. Laitil his retiremetil
in 1996 he was re.spon.sihle for the
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Northwest Air Line Pilots Association

safetv committee. Duxbnrv recei\ecl

ALPA’s 1995 Air Safet\- Award, the

association’s highest honor for a line
pilot voltmteer for work in aviation
safet)'.

C.Y. Tsai, Taipei,
regional line-maintenance manager

was largely responsible for a more

efficient maintenance operation in
the Pacific region. In his 13 years with
Northwest, he has epitomized ethical
leadership and a can-do attitude.
Tsai is participating in the World
Leader program that has identified
several outstanding leaders in the
Pacific region for additional training.

Renee Lopez-Pineda.
Minneapolis/ St. Paul, information
ser\ices manager is on the leading
edge of the IS transformation to an

organization ready for the priorities
of the information age and more

responsive to internal customers. She
has been a key plaver in making IS
more productive ivith her superb
leadership skills and genuine
concern for co-tvorkers. She has been

with Northwest for 11 years.

Larry Freeman, Atlanta,
lead mechanic has dedication and

zeal that goes well beyond the
implementation of three valuable

COMPASS ideas worth more than

SI.6 million. Freeman almost single-
handedlv coordinated one of the

largest modification programs on the
DC-9 fleet. Production would have

fallen behind schedule without his

leadership. In April 1996, Freeman
observed his 25th anniversarv with

Northwest.

Duane Edelman. Miimeapolis/St. Paul,
DC-10 captain celebrated his 30th
year as a pilot. Edelman has been a
Nortlnvest ambassador tvith

numerous industry and airline
organizations on his o^vn time in
addition to flying his regular
schedule. He coordinated a project
in Detroit between several agencies
and departments to reduce taxi
times, enhance safep' margins and
improve customer satisfaction.
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The Values of
Northwest Airlines

Safety First in all the services we
provide to each other and to our
customers

Honesty and Integrity in all we say
and do

Trustworthiness... honoring our
commitments and doing all that
we say we’re going to do

Respect for Self, Others, and
Property in our behavior toward
each other and for Company or
personal property

Caring for our customers, for
each other, and for the
communities we serve

Resourcefulness and Innovation
in the quality of our services,
processes and technology to
increase productivity and revenue
and control costs

The Guiding Principles of
NorthwestAirlines

T Never compromise safety.

V Always emphasize cleanliness.

Commitment to Profitability
to ensure financial stability and
our careers

Enthusiasm and Camaraderie
in our contributions to the
success of each other and
Northwest Airlines

T Always put customers first.

T Always support and inspire
each other.

T Always strive to improve.
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Fin(^ncial Review

Throughout 1996, Northwest Airlines Corporation
maintained its goal of ijiaximizing shareholder value. To
do this, we employ complementary operating, marketing
and financial strategies. We deploy assets only into markets
of competitive advantage. Our fleet planning strategy is
highly cost effective.'We maintain rigorous cost control'.
We manage our capital structure to our shareholders’ long¬
term advantage. All this has allowed Northwest to increase
return on assets while enhancing the long-term value of the
enterprise and improring strategic and operating flexibilitx’.

Maximize Return on Assets

Northwest continually seeks to expand its return on assets

by deploying existing assets where they can generate
maximum returns and by investing in additional assets
only when they can produce superior returns. Since 1992,
Northwest has led U.S. network carriers in focusing on

core strategic markets and by expanding beyond its core -

asset base largely through the use of domestic and
international alliances and code-share agreements.

Through strategic route structure development. Northwest
produced capacity growth of 7.4 percent in 1996. More than
half of this growth was new flying. The annualization of
flying added in 1995 and the addition of incremental
seating capacity on existing aircraft comprised the
remainder. Northwest expects to grow ASMs about 4 percent
in 1997, with the majority of the growth occurring in the
international markets.

Northwest has been pursuing a number ofmeaningful
cost reduction and productivity improvement opportunities.
These initiatives — which include process, automation,
and technological improvements— will help the Company
build upon the traffic and unit revenue advantage it
currentlv enjoys w'hile working to reduce costs.

Reported unit costs increased 1.4 percent in 1996.
Eliminating the impact of stock-based compensation,
however, unit costs grew by 5.1 percent. We are not,

therefore, fully satisfied with our 1996 performance in
the area of cost containment. In order to maintain our

competitive position, cost performaace must continue
to improve. The Company will focus efforts on this
during 1997. '

Fleet Initiatives- Northwest continued its strategy of
identifying and employing the aircraft best suited to the
Company’s route structure while making the most
efficient use of invested capital. Several major fleet
transactions were completed during the year.

▼ Northw'est took delivery of 13 new Boeing 757 aircraft in
1996. The Company decided to use cash to acquire six
of these aircraft. The remaining seven aircraft are being
financed with operating leases.

▼ Northw'est continued its DC9-30 refurbishment and

hushkit program begun in 1994. At year-end, 74 percent
of the DC9-30 fleet had been refurbished and equipped
with Stage 3 hushkits. This program allows the Company
to continue to operate profitably this highly reliable
aircraft, while pushing out the investment for new'
aircraft. During the last year, seven additional DC9-30
aircraft were purchased.

▼ The Company signed an agreement for the purchase
of 20 Airbus A320 aircraft to be delivered in 1998 and

1999. The agreement also provided for a revision to the
delivery schedule (with substitution rights) which phshed
delivery of 16 Airbus A330 aircraft to 2004 and 2005.

T Northwest purchased three 747-200 aircraft from
another airline. Two of these aircraft are configured
for passenger service and will enter operations for

I

Northwest in 1997. The third aircraft is a main deck

freighter and is currently on lease to another airline.

V During 1996, Northwest was awarded the authority to
serve tw'o new cities in India. In order to take advantage
of this profitable route opportunity. Northwest acquired
three proven DClO-30 aircraft to be commissioned
during the coming year.
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Financial Review

Results - Operating results continued to improve.
1996 operating income and net income of $1.05 billion
and $536 million, respectively, were Company records.
These records were achieved despite the negative impact
of severe increases in the price of fuel. For every one cent
increase in the price of a gallon of fuel. Northwest’s costs
increase by over $19 million per year. In 1996, a
systemwide 21 percent increase in the price ofjet fuel
alone added $225 million to fuel costs and dramatically
impacted the Company’s 1996 results. Despite this.
Northwest continued to improve its operating margin.

Operating Margin

15

-10

As in 1995, a major contributor to this strong
performance was revenue per ASM which has improved
30 percent since 1992. The 2.8 percent RASM growth
which was achieved in 1996 came despite a dramatic
weakening of the yen. Had the yen been steady from 1995
to 1996, Northwest’s 1996 RASM would have increased

5.1 percent over the prior year.

'92 '93 '94 '95 '96

Northwest Airlines experienced healthy growth in 1996.
Growth in capacity was 7.4 percent. Nonetheless, the
Company had a load factor improvement of 1.6 points
over the prior year. Of particular note was the 9.1 percent
increase in capacity registered by the Pacific and Atlantic
regions, which was principally accomplished through
higher aircraft utilization. Ncu thwest also enjoyed a

13.6 percent increase in international RPMs and a

3.1 point increase in the international load factor. The
system growth allowed Northwest to board more than
50 million passengers in a single year for the first time
in Company history.

CostManagement - Northwest Airlines recognizes the need
to be vigilant in cost control. Pressures of cost expansion

s

are constant. Certain external factors such as fuel prices
are largely out of our control. Therefore, we are

unrelenting in our management of controllable cost
elements. We regularly examine our processes and
structures to identify the most cost effective basis to
deliver superior service to our customers. At some point,
the national economies in which we operate will again
experience recession. Northwest must and will be ready
with an appropriate cost level.

r

r
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Capital Structure Management
Northwest’s financial strategy is intended to minimize
capital costs while allowing the Company to maintain
adequate levels of liquidity in order to maximize strategic
and operating flexibility.

Transactions-Since 1994, Northwest has completed several
major financings to advance these goals:
T A $265 million initial public equity c^fering designed to

strengthen our capital base and to expand our access to
the public capital markets. The completicjn of a $247

_ million secondary offering of common stock
significantly increased the number of common shares
held by the public, thereby improving the liquidity of
the Company’s stock.'

T The innovative restructuring of a non-recourse
obligation on certain of the Company’s Tokyo land
holdings in October 1995 which resulted in $696 million
being removed from long-term debt and reclassified
as a Mandatorily Redeemable Preferred Security'.

T The prepayment of the $837 million balance of the
1989 initial acquisition loan. This transaction also
released collateral with a market value of approximately
$6 billion, and a book value of approximately $4 billion.

In 1996, Northwest continued to improve its capital
structure. Transactions include:

▼ The, exchange of outstanding Series A and B Preferred
Stock from KLM for two unsecured promissory notes

aggregating $379 million (both of which were repaid
December 1996), resulting in an increase to net income
applicable to common stockholders of almost $75 million.

T Execution of a $525 million public structured debt
transaction for nine Boeing 757 and two Boeing 747-400
aircraft in order to prepay outstanding bridge loans.

Thi^ is expected to generate annual interest savings
of $4.5 million.

T In October, the Company increa.sed its unsecured
term loan to $150.million and extended the final

maturity to 2002. The existing unsecured revolving
credit facility was increased to $500 million and the *

availability period was extended to 2001.

/fesw/te-Northwest’s financial management is focused
upon reducing total cost of capital, enhancing overall
financial stability and providing operating flexibility
thereby increasing the value of common equity.

As a result of the above strategy and consequent actions,
cash flow from operations improved from $(199) million
in 1992 to nearly $1.4 billion in 1996.

Cash Flow from Operations

2,000

-500

'92 '93 '94 '95 '96
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Debt levels (including capitalized leases and current
maturities) have declined markedly since 1992 from
$5.2 billion at December 31, 1992 to $2.8 billion at

December 31, 1996. ^

Balance Sheet Debt and

Capital Lease Obligations

'92 '93 '94 '95 '96

As a result of strong earnings, in combination with
financing transactions, liquidity (including an available
revolver of nearly $500 million) at year-end was over $1.2
billion. This is an over 200 percent improvement over
1993 liquidity of $380 million and has been maintained
for the past three years.

Earnings Per Share,
Fully diluted earnings per share have improved
significantly from a loss of $16.11 per share in 1992 to

earnings of $4.48 per share in 1996. Since positive
earnings have been generated in 1994, fully diluted
earnings per share have improved by 56 percent.

Fully Diluted EPS
5

(1) Before extraordinary item and preferred stock transactions.

Outlook

Northwest is positioned strategically to take advantage
of growing economies in the Pacific. In May 1996, the
Company began to move forward by initiating the only
nonstop ser\ace operated by a U.S. carrier from the
United States to China, with our new Detroit-Beijing
servdce. Through both our own expansion and further
international alliances, we see significant future
opportunities in growth countries of China, India,
Indonesia, and areas of Southeast Asia.

In addition. Northwest has excellent opportunities to
further improve return on assets by continuing to focus
on areas of competitive strength, particularly hubs. We will
continue to grow, in these hubs, ensuring that none of otir
customer demand is unserved. We will provide superior
servdce in the most cost effective manner. The Company is
well situated with efficient aircraft, a deleveraged balance
sheet, a manageable debt amortization schedule and
moderate future capital commitments.
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Management’s Discussion and Analysis ofFinancial Condition
and Results ofOperations
Northwest Airlines Coiporation (“NAVAC” or the “Companv”)
reported net income of $536.1 million, the largest annual
net income in the Company’s history, and operating
income of $1.05 billion for die year ended December 31, 1996.
Primary earnings per share were $5.67 ($5.15 fully
diluted) compared with $4.17 per primary share (S3.92
fully diluted) in 1995. Income before extraordinary item
and operating income increased by $194.0 million and
$140.4 million, respectively, compared with 1995.
Excluding the impacts of preferred stock transactions in
both periods and a 1995 extraordinary item, primary
earnings per share were $4.93 ($4.48 fully diluted)
compared ^\ith $3.02 ($2.85 fully diluted) in 1995. The
improved profitability was primarily the result of increased
passenger revenue and decreased interest expense.

Northwest Airlines, Inc. (“Northwest”) is the principal
indirect operating subsidiary of NWAC, accounting for
more than 97% of the Company’s 1996 consolidated
operating revenues and expenses. The Company’s
operating results are significantly impacted by both
general and industry economic emironments. Small
fluctuations in revenue per available seat mile (“R.\SM”) .

%
and cost per available seat mile cart have significant
impacts on profitability.

Results of Operations - 1996 Compared to 1995
Operating Revenues. Operating revenues were $9.88 billion, an
improvement of $795.6 million (8.8%). Revenue per total
service available seat mile (“ASM”) increased 2.8%. System
passenger revenue (which represented 87% of total
operating revenue) increased 10.8%. The increase was

due to a 7.4% increase in scheduled ser\ice ASMs and a

3.3% increase in passenger R,\SM which was attributable
to a .9% increase in system \aeld and a 2.2% (1.6 points)
increase lin passenger load factor.

The composition of the Company’s operating revenues in
e^ch of the past three years is summarized below:

1996 1995 1994

Passenger revenue
Domestic 57.9% 56.1% 56,8%

Pacific 22.8 23.8 22.0

Atlantic 6.4 5.5 5.4

Cargo' revenue 7.5 8.3 9.1

Other revenue 5.4 6.3 / 6.7

Total operating
revenues 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%

Domestic passenger revenue of S5.72 billion increased
$618.1 million (12.1%). A 6.3% increase in scheduled
ser\ice ASMs and a 5.4% increase in R.\SM resulted in the

improved performance. The increase in scheduled serxice
ASMs resulted primarily from the addition of 19 aircraft,
which allowed the Company to increase frequencies to
23 cities and enter seven new markets. The increase in

R,\SM was largely driven by a 4.6% increase in \ield which
was favorably impacted by the lapsed federal taxes on
airline tickets. See “Other Information - U.S. Transportation
Taxes'! Pacific passenger revenue increased $92.4 million
(4.3%) to $2.25 billion due to an 8.3% increase in

schedtiled sertice ASMs resulting primarily from new

service to Beijing, China and additional frequencies due '
to higher utilization of lOxisting aircraft. However, R,A.SM
decreased by 3.8% because of a 7.5% decrease in Held
which was somewhat mitigated by a 4.1% (3.1 points)
increase in passenger load factor. The Pacific Held
decreased primarily because of a weaker Japanese yen.

The average yen per U.S. dollar exchange rate for the
years ended December 31, 1996 and 1995 was 108 and 94,

respectively, a weakening of the yen of 14.9%. Atlantic
passenger revenue increased S125.9 million (24.9%) to
$630.5 million due to a 12.0% increase in scheduled

service ASMs and an 11.5% increase in R.\SM which was

largely Held related.

Cargo revenue decreased $5.4 million (.7%) due to 1.4%
fewer cargo ton miles. Cargo capacit\’ was reduced
because of increased passenger loads. Other revenue
decreased $35.3 million (6.2%) due primarily to
decreased charter actiHtv’.

Operating Expenses. Operating expenses increased
$655.2 million (8.0%). WTiile operating capacity increased
7.3% to 94.0 billion total serHce ASMs, operating expense

per total serHce ASM increased 1.4%. Operating expense

per total serHce ASM excluding stock-based compensation
increased 5.1% to 8.52 cents largely related to higher fuel
prices and increased maintenance costs. Salaries, wages
and benefits iacreased $297.3 million (12.3%) due

primarily to an increase in average full-time equi\alent
employees of 4.7% and the end of the Wage SaHngs
Period as discussed under “Labor Agreements.” The increase
in full-time equitalent employees was attributable to the
increased flying of 7.3% and increased traffic of 6.8%.
Additionally, included in the increased salaries, wages and
benefits expense was a $73.8 million unfavorable impact
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of pension expense due to a lower pension discount rate
in 1996 compared to 1995. Non-cash stock-based
employee compensation expense is a function of shares
earned bv employees and the period-ending common

stock price. The 1996 stock-based compensation expense

decreased to $242.8 million from $478.0 million for 1995

because fewer shares were earned by employees in 1996
(7.2 million common equivalent shares compared with
9.4 million common equivalent shares earned in 1995)
and the common stock price used to measure expense

decreased to a weighted average of $33.77 per share for
1996 from $51.00 per share for 1995. Aircraft fuel and
related taxes increased 28.9% from $1.08 billion to

$1.40 billion. .\ 20.8% increase in average fuel cost per
gallon and an excise tax increase which was effective
October 1995 caused $256.6 million of the increase with

the balance attributable to increased flying. Commissions
, increased $27.9 million (3.3%) as a result of a 10.8%
increase in passenger revenue somewhat offset by the
impact of a decrease in the effective domestic commission
rate. Aircraft maintenance materials and repairs increased
$160.8 million (40.7%) due to a number c^f factors

including the timing of maintenance activities, increased
flying, higher engine overhaul costs and the impact of
favorable vendor settlements in 1995. Other rentals and

landing fees decreased $22.2 million (4.7%) due primarilv
to the weakening of the Japanese yen. Other expenses
(the principal components of which include outside
serxices, selling and marketing expenses, passenger food,
personnel, advertising and promotional expenses,
communication expenses and supplies) increased
$86.5 million (4.8%) due primm ily to increased volume
and rates for outside serxices, promotional and
personnel expenses.

Other Income and Expense. Interest expense-net decreased
$124.8 million (32.2%) primarilv due to the retirement
of debt prior to scheduled maturitx' and the October 1995
restructuring of the Company's financing arrangement
related td certain property- in japan. The foreign currency

gain of $19.1 million was attributable to balance sheet
remea.surement of foreign currencxHlenominated assets
and liabilities. The $18.0 million benefit in other-net

xvas largelv due to' a $25.5 million increase in income
related to an equitv inxestment in an affiliate offset bv
the paxment of $10.9 million made related to the traxel
agency litigation settlement.

Results of Operations - 1995 Compared to 1994
Operating Revenues. Operating rex'enues xvere $9.08 billion,
an improx’ement of $760.0 million (9.1%). Revenue per

^ totiil serxice ASM incretised 7.3%. System passenger revenue
increased 10.7%. The increase xvas due to a 2.9% increase

in scheduled service ASMs and a 7.5% increase in RASM

which xvas attributable to a 2.6% increase in system yield
and a 5.0% (3.4 points) increase in passenger load factor.

Domestic passenger revenue of $5.10 billion increased
$369.7 million (7.8%). IT\SM increased 5.6% and
scheduled serx'ice ASMs increased 2.1%. The increase in

R\SM resulted primarily from an increase in passenger

load factor of 5.4% (3.5 points). Pacific passenger revenue

increased $325.9 million (17.8%) to $2.16 billion. RASM
increased 12.2% and scheduled service ASMs increased

5.1%. The increase in R,\SM resulted from a 5.0%

(3.6 points) increase in passenger load factor and a 6.8%
increase in xield (largely due to changes in the yen to dollar
rate of exchange). Atlantic passenger revenue increased
$56.3 million (12.6%) to $504.6 million due to an

11.6% increase in RASM which xvas largely due to a 9.8%
increase in xield. ,,

Cargo revenue decreased $4.6 million (.6%) due to 3.3%
fewer cargo ton miles. Cargo capacity was reduced because
of increased passenger loads. Other revenue increased
$12.7 million (2.3%) due primarily to ticket exchange fee
revenue and other incidental services provided to third
parties, offset by decreased charter activity.

Operating Expetises. Operating expenses increased
$686.2 million (9.2%). Wliile operating capacity increased
2.1% to 87.6 billion total serxice ASMs, operating expense

per total serxice ASM increased 7.2%. Excluding stock-
based compensation in both periods, operating expense

per total serxice ASM increased 2.0% largely related to
increased load factor and'strengthening of the Japanese
yen. Salaries, wages and benefits increased $86.5 million
(3.7%) due to an increa.se in ax'erage full-time equivalent
employees of 2.4% and overtime, -whicb were largely
needed to handle'the increased flying of 2.1% and
increased traffic, and xvas partially offset by decreased
pension expense. Non-cash stock-based emplovee
compen.sation expense was $478.0 million and
$107.2 million during 1995 and 1994, respectively. The
stock-based compensation expense is a function of shares
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earned by employees during the period and the period-
ending common stock price, which increased to S51.00 per
share at December 29, 1995 from S15.75 per share at
December 30, 1994. Commissions increased S70.3 million

(9.1%) as a result of a 10.7% increase in passenger

revenue and a higher Pacific effective commission rate,
offset by the favorable impact of the new domestic
commission structure implemented by Northwest in
February 1995. .Aircraft fuel and taxes increased
S31.0 million (2.9%) due primarily to a 3.0% increase in
gallons consumed. In October 1995, the United States
increased taxes on aircraft fuel by 4.3 cents per gallon
increasing expense for the fourth quarter of 1995 by
512.1 million. Other rentals and landing fees increased
540.2 million (9.2%) due largely to changes in foreign
currency exchange rates and increased volume and rates
for landing fees. Other expenses increased S86.2 million
(5.1%) due primarily to increa.sed volume and rates for
selling and marketing fees and outside serxices.

Other Income and Expense. Investment income increased bv
530.5 million (72.3%) due to increased invested cash. The

foreign currency loss of S36.9 million xvas attributable to a

527.6 million loss on the balance sheet remeasurement of

foreign currency-denominated assets and liabilities and a

S9.3 million charge for Japanese yen collar option
contracts. The $31.7 million unfavorable change in other-
net for 1995 was largely due to miscellaneous licensing
revenues received in 1994 and losses related to an equity
investment in an affiliate in 1995.

Net income for 1995 included a $49.9 million net

extraordinary gain which relates primarily to the
restructuring of the Company’s financing arrangement
with respect to certain property owned in Japan. $ee Not'e
E to Consolidated Financial Statements.

Liquidity and Capital Resources
During the past three years, the Company has substantially
improved its financial position while also acquiring
aircraft and commencing a program to upgrade existing
aircraft. Cash flows prorided by operating activities
together with financing transactions have enabled the '
Company to reduce aggregate long-term debt and capital
lease obligations, including current maturities, from
$5.37 billion at December 31, 1993 to $2.83 billion at

December 31, 1996, a reduction of 47.3%. In addition, the

Company’s common stockholders’ equity became positive
at December 31. 1996.

At December 31, 1996, the Company had cash and cash
equivalents of $559.4 million, unrestricted short-term
investments of $192.7 million and borrowing capacity’ of
$486.8 million under its revohing credit facility', proriding
total available liquidity' of $1.24 billion. In addition, the
Company has the abilitv under another facilitx’ to borrow
up to $240 million using existing aircraft as collateral..
Cash flow from operating activities xvas $1.37 billion for
1996, $1.46 billion for 1995 and $1.38 billion for 1994.

Net cash used in investing and financing actirities during
1996, 1995 and 1994 was $1.66 billion, $1.08 billion and

$1.05 billion, respectively.

Investing Activities. Investing actirities in 1996 pertained
primarily to aircraft additions. The acquisition of 13
Boeing 757 aircraft, seven DC9-30 aircraft, three DC10-30
aircraft and two 747-200 aircraft; the purchase off lease of
13 DC-9 aircraft, seven 727 aircraft and two MD-80 aircraft;

and the refurbishment of DC-9 aircraft account for most of

the $1.21 billion of capital expenditures in 1996. Capital
expenditures for 1995 pertain primarily to aircraft
modifications, the acquisition of two Boeing 757 aircraft
for sale-leaseback, die acquisition of 14 DC-9 aircraft and
deposits on ordered aircraft. Capital expenditures for
1994 pertain primarily to aircraft modifications and the
acquisition of 22 DC-9 aircraft.

Financing Activities. Financing actirities in 1996 pertained
primarily to the sale and leaseback of seven Boeing 757
aircraft and the paxment of debt and capital lease
obligations, including the prepaxments of $150 million
of the term loan and $30 million of the term certificates.

In October 1996, the Credit Agreement xvas amended to
increase the term loan to $150 million and. extend the

final maturity to 2002. The rex olxing credit facility xvas

increased to $500 million and the availability period xvas

extended to 2001. In July 1996, the Company acquired
from KLM 3,691.2 shares of NANAC Series A Preferred

Stock and 2,962.8 shares of NAVAC Series B Preferred
V

Stock in exchange for $379 million of unsecured
promissory notes xvhich xvere repaid December 1996.

In October 1995 the Company completed a restructuring
of its financing arrangement related to certain property
the Company owns in Japan. As a result, long-term debt
decreased by $695.9 million and xvas replaced by a

$622.0 million non-recourse obligation xrith longer
maturities xvhich is reflected in the Company’s balance
sheet as a Mandatorily Redeemable Preferred Security’ of
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Subsidiary which holds a solely non-recourse obligation of
, Company. In December 1995 the Company also retired
the 1989 acquisition loan by prepaying the remaining
$837 million loan outstanding using proceeds from a new

credit facilit\' and available funds. Also during 1995,
Bankers Trust New York Corporation exchanged 1,727
shares of NWAC’s Series B Preferred StockTor 2,050,000

shares of the Company’s common stock. During 1994 the
Company completed more than $1.78 billion in capital
market transactions, including an initial public offering of
common stock and refinancing of existing indebtedness,
and substantially rescheduled its debt maturities.

1 See Note C to Consolidated Financial Statements for

maturities of long-term debt for the five years subsequent
to December 31, 1996, which do not exceed $225 million
for any year.

Capital Commitments. The current aircraft delivery schedule
proxades for the acquisition ofi68 aircraft. See Notes I and
M to Consolidated Financial Statements for additional

discussion of aircraft capital commitments. Other capital
expenditures and costs to, commission presently owned
aircraft that have not yet entered revenue ser\ice are •

projected for 1997 to be approximately $240 million and^
$130 million, respectively, which the Company anticipates
funding primarily with cash from operations.

In addition, the Company has adopted programs to
hushkit and modify' 173 DC-9 aircraft to meet noise and
aging aircraft requirements. .\s of December'31, 1996, the
Company had hushkitted 79 of these 173 DC>-9 aircraft.
Capital expenditures for engine hushkits and aging aircraft
modifications were $75 million in 1996 and are expected to

aggregate $510 million during the next five years for these
aircraft. The Company has also elected to upgrade aircraft
sy'stems and refurbish interiors for the 173 DC-9 aircraft.
Capital expenditures associated \\ith upgrading systems
and interior refurbishment were $107 million in 1996 and

are expected to aggregate $190 million during the next
five years. In addition, the Company has adopted a

program to hushkit and modify- 29 727 aircraft, estimated
to cost approximately $85 million over the next five years.

The Company has arranged supplier financing of up to

approximately $170 million for DC-9 and 727 engine
hushkit shipsets. '
The Company l;ias also adopted a program to refurbish the
interiors in 35 of its 747 aircraft and 26 of its DC-10 aircraft,

estimated to aggregate $120 million over the next five years.

Labor Agreetnents. The labor cost saNangs discus.sed in Note B
to Consolidated Financial Statements, which improved the
Company’s 1993 to 1996 cash'flow from operating
activities, ended on July 31, 1996 for flight attendants,
September 30, 1996 for mechanics, ground personnel and
management and October 30, 1996 for pilots. The
Company’s agreements w-ith the employee unions provide
that wage scales at the end of the Wage Sa\'ings Period
snapback to August 1, 1993 levels and potentially snap-up
pursuant to formulae based in part on wage rates and
wage rate increases at other large U.S. airlines.
Consequently, at the end of the Wage Savings Period,
'salaries and wages increased by approximately $310 million
on an annualized basis for both the snapbacks and snap-

ups and financial reporting recognition of stock-based
employee compensation expense ceased. Each of the
unions representing the pilots and flight attendants has
challenged the Company’s calculation of the snap-up and
these issues are now subject to arbitration.

The Company’s labor contract vdth each pf its unions
became amendable as each labor cost savdngs agreement
ended. Consequently, future labor wage rates and costs are

subject to collective bargaining. WTile the Company
cannot predict the wage rates that will ultimately be in
effect (since such rates will be determined by collecti\'e
bai'gaining), management believes that its labor costs will
remain competitive in comparison to the largest carriers.

' The Company has identified and continues to identify
various work rule changes and productivity improvements
which, if incorporated into new labor agreements and work
processes, would mitigate the effect of wage rate increases.

Working Capital. The Company operates, like its
competitors, with a working capital deficit which
aggregated $793.3 million jit December 31, 1996. The
working capital deficit is attributable primarily to the
$1.01 billion air traffic liability for advance ticket sales.

Other Information

Income Taxes. Sections 382 and 383 of the Internal

.Revenue Code of 1986 (the “Code”) and the regulations
thereunder impose limitations on the carryforward
amounts of net operating losses (“NOLs”), alternative
minimum tax net operating losses (“AMTNOLs”) and
credits that can be used to offset taxable income (or used
as a credit) in any single year if the corporation
experiences more than a 50% ownership change, as
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defined dierein, over a three-year testing period ending
on any testing date. See Note H to Consolidated Financial
Statements for information regarding income taxes and
NOLs, .\MTN'OLs and credits.

/

Management believes that an offering of ontstanding
common stock by existing stockholders in November 1995
triggered an ownership change, btit that no ownership
change occnrred prior to such offering. If such an

ownership change in fact occurred as a result of the
November 1995 offering, management believes that even
as limited by Secdons 382 and 383 of the Code, the NOLs,
,-VMTNOLs and credits wnuld be used significantly earlier
than their expiration, and the annual limitadons would not
have a material advei se impact on the Company. However,
if the Internal Revenue SerMce (the “IRS”) were to

sticcessftilh' assert that an ownership change had occurred
on any prior date, including August 1, 1993 (the date of
the labor cost sa\ings agreements), the impairment of the
Company’s abilit)’ to use its NOLs, .\MTNOLs and credit
carryforwards would be significant because the value of the

. 1

Company’s stock on certain prior tesdng dates (which
i

adversely affects the annual limitations described above)
was relatively low, and such low \ alue wotild be used in
computing the annual limitations with respect to losses
incurred prior to the tesdng date.

Foreign Currency. In general, each time the yen strengthens
(w'eakens), the Company’s on-going operating income is
favorably (unfavorably) impacted and a nonoperating
foreign currency loss (gain) is recognized due to the
remeasurement of net yen-denominated liabilities. The
Company’s 1996 yen-denominated revenues exceeded its
yen-denominated expenses by approximately 70 billion
yen (approximately S650 million) and its yen-
denomindted liabilities exceeded its yen-denominated
assets by an average of 14.6 billion yen during 1996.
The Company’s operating income was negatively impacted
by approximately $120 million due to a weaker yen in
1996 than in 1995. The yen to U.S. dollar exchange rate
at December 31, 1996, 1995 and 1994 was 116 yen to .$l,
103 yen to $1 and 100 yen to $1, respectively.
Use ofFinancial Imtruments. From time to dme, the Company
uses a collar option strateg)' to hedge its anticipated
yen-denominated net cash flow's. There was no material
impact on 1996 earnings associated with the Japanese yen
collar option contracts. As of December 31, 1996, the
Company had entered into collar option contracts to

hedge approximately 85% of its first quarter 1997 yen
net cash flows. See Note N to Consolidated Financial

Statements. In the ordinary course of business, the
Company manages the price risk of fuel costs udlizing both
regtilated exchange traded futures contracts and fuel swap
agi'eements. Gains or losses on hedge contracts are deferred
until the related fuel inventory iS expensed. As of
December 31, 1996, the Company had no material hedges
for future fuel requirements.

U.S. Transportation Taxes. The United States 10% passenger
dcket tax applicable to domesdc travel, the 6.25% domestic
cargo waybill tax and the S6 per passenger international
departure tax expired on December 31, 1995.
Consequently, the Company ceased collecting these taxes

(which aggregated $505 million in 1995) on January 1, 1996.
These taxes were reinstated for tickets sold subsequent to
.\ugust 27, 1996 for travel through December 31, 1996.
The Company collected $146 million of such taxes during
1996. The taxes lapsed again on January 1, 1997 and
Congress passed legislation which reauthorized these taxes
for tickets sold from March 7, 1997 tb September 30, 1997.
The impact on future operating income of such
reinstatement is uncertain.
Stock Repurchase Authorization. In December 1996, the
Company’s Board of Directors approved a stock
repurchase program authorizing the Company to

repurchase'during the next two years up to five million
shares of its Class A Common Stock. .\s of February 1997,
the Company had not made any stock repurchases.

;

DetroitMidfield Terminal. In October 1996, the Company
and Wayne County, Michigan (the “County”) entered into
an agreement pursuant to which, subject to the
satisfaction of certain conditions set forth in the

agreement, the Company will manage and superMse the
design and construcfion of a $700 million terminal at
Detroit Metropolitan Wa^Tie County' Airport. The new'

terminal is scheduled to be completed in 2001 and is
anticipated to be funded from federal and State of
Michigan grants, passenger facility charges and the
County'’s issuance of airport bonds payable primarily from
future passenger facility charges. The Company and die

/

County have entered into agreements pursuant to which
the Company w'ill lease space in the new' terminal for a
term of 30 years from the date the terminal opens.
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Consolidated Balance Sheets

Northwest Airlines Corporation^ December 31

(In millions) 1996 1995

Assets

Current Assets

Cash and cash equivalents $ 559.4 $ 850.9
Short-term investments 253.1 260.7

Accounts receivable, less allowance
{1996-$! 9.7; 1995-$21.5) 656.1 700.3

Flight equipment spare parts, less allowance
(1996-$ 127.3; 1995-$! 11.8) 262.2 268.0

Deferred income taxes 95.5 82.8

Prepaid expenses and other 263.6 175.5

2,089.9 2,338.2

\

Property and Equipment
Flight equipment
Less accumulated depreciation '

4,724.0
1,107.6

4,050.7
953.5

3,616.4 3,097.2

Other property and equipment 1,484.2 1,487.4
Less accumulated depreciation 560.1 505.2

924.1 982.2

4,540.5 4,079.4

Flight Equipment Under Capital Leases
Flight equipment
Less accumulated amortization

927.4

255.9

940.9

230.8

671.5 •710.1

Other Assets

Investments in affiliated companies 164.4 154.1

International routes, less accumulated
amortization (1996-$216.3; 1995-$! 92.0) 751.4 775.7

Other
\

294.0, 354.8

1,209.8 1,284.6

$ 8,511.7 $ 8,412.3

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these consolidated financial statements.
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December 31

\

3

(In millions, except share data) 1996 1995

Liabilities and Stockholders’ Equity (t)eficit) i

■

Current Liabilities

Air traffic liability $ 1,010.7 % 888.4
Accounts payable and other liabilities 796.7 790.8

Accrued compensation and benefits 456.8 361.6

Accrued commissions 177.4 214.7

Accrued aircraft rent 196.7 173.2

Current maturities of long-term debt 144.4 329.7

Current obligations under capital leases 61.7 62.1

Short-term borrowings 38.8 20.1

2,883.2 2,840.6

Long-Term Debt 1,916.0 2,137.4

Long-Term Obligations Under Capital Leases 710.5 779.1

Deferred Credits and Other Liabilities

Deferred income taxes 947.2 772.5

Long-term pension and postretirement health care benefits 461.2 831.1

Other- 348.9 306.5

1,757.3 1,910.1

Mandatorily Redeemable Preferred Security of Subsidiary Wbicb
Holds Solely Non-Recourse Obligation of Company - Note E
(Redemption value 1996-$628.8; 1995-$715.4) 549.2 618.4

Redeemable Preferred Stock '

Series A and B 239.8 656.9

Series C, liquidation value (1996-$371.0; 1995-$322.4) 362.8 288.6

602.6 945.5

Common Stockholders’ Equity (Deficit)
Common stock, $.01 par value; shares authorized-31 5,000,000;
shares issued and outstanding (1996-97^604,056; 1995-91,345,808) 1.0 .9

Additional paid-in capital 1,151.1 970.7

Accumulated deficit (945.2) (1,517.8)
Other (114.0) (272.6)

92.9 (818.8)

$ 8,511.7 $ 8,412.3
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Consolidated Statements of Income

Northwest Airlines Corporation , Ended December 31
(In millions, except per share amounts) 1996 1995 1994

Operating Revenues
Passenger $ 8,598.3 $ 7,762.0 $ 7,010.1

Cargo 745.8 751.2 755.8

Other 536.4 571.7 559.0

9,880.5 9,084.9 8,324.9

Operating Expenses
Salaries, wages and benefits 2,709.4 2,412.1 2,325.6
Stock-based employee compensation 242.8 478.0 107.2

Aircraft fuel and taxes ^ 1,396.9 1,083.8 1,052.8
Commissions 868.4 840.5 770.2
Aircraft maintenance materials and repairs 556.2 395.4 396.0

Other rentals and landing fees 454.0 476.2 436.0

Aircraft rentals 346.3 338.9 337.8

Depreciation and amortization 377.7 358.1 357.4

Other ' »
,

1,875.0 ^788.5 1,702.3

\ 8,826.7 8,171.5- 7,485.3

Operating Income 1,053.8 913.4 839.6

Other Income (Expense) )
Interest expense (269.8) (401.2) (387.2)
Interest capitalized 7.3 13.9 3.5

Interest of mandatorily redeemable preferred security holder (27.2) (7.1) -

Investment income 71.2 72.7 42.2

Foreign currency gain (loss) 19.1 (36.9) (20.2)
Other - net 18.0 (11.3) 20.4

(181.4) (369.9) (341.3)

Income Before Income Taxes and Extraordinary Item 872.4 543.5 498.3

Income tax expense 336.3 201.4 202.8

Income Before Extraordinary Item 536.1 342.1 ' 295.5

Net gain on extinguishment of debt (less applicable
income taxes of $29.4) - 49.9 -

Net Income 536.1 392.0 295.5

Preferred stock requirements (37.5) (57.8) (59.3)
Preferred stock transactions 74.5 58.9 -

Net Income Applicable to Common Stockholders $ 573.1 $ ' 393.1 $ 236.2-

Earnings Per Common Share:
Primary \

Before effects of extraordinary item and preferred stock transactions $ 4.93 $ 3.02 $ 2.92

Net gain on extinguishment of debt - .53 -

Preferred stock transactions .74 .62 -

Earnings per common,share $ 5.67 $ 4.17 $ 2.92

Fully diluted
Before effects of extraordinary item and preferred stock transactions $ 4.48 $ 2.85 $ 2.87

Net gain on extinguishment of debt -
- .49 -

Preferred stock transactions
t

.67 .58

Earnings per common share $ 5.15 $ 3.92 $ 2.87

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these consolidated financial statements.
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Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows

Northwest Airlines Corporation Ve;ir Ended December 31

(In millions) 1996 1995 1994

Cash Flows From Operating Acti^^ties
Net income $ 536.1 $ 392.0 $ 295.5

Adjustments to reconcile net income to net cash provided '

by operating activities:
Depreciation and amortization ' 377.7 358.1 357.4

Income tax expense 336.3 201.4 ' 202.8

Payment of income tax^s (256.6) (116.9) (22.2)
Stock-based employee compensation 242.8 478.0 107.2

Pension and other postretirement benefit contributions
(in excess of) less than expense 14.7 (97.6) 33.2

Other - net (40.2) (59.4) 18.8

Changes in certain assets and liabilities:
Decrease (increase) in accounts receivable 18.6 (56.0) 89.8

Decrease (increase) in flight equipment spare parts 12.2
'

(59.7) (45.2) ,

Decrease (increase) in prepaid expenses and other (6.6) V 28.3 233.9

Increase (decrease) in air traffic liability 122.3 127.3 (35.2)
Increase (decrease) in accounts payable and other liabilities (60.7) 243.3 149.7

Increase (decrease) in accrued compensation and benefits 75.7 21.8 (6.5)

Net cash provided by operating activities 1,372.3 1,460.6 1,379.2

Cash Flow's From Investing Acti\’ities
Capital expenditures (1,205.3) (569.5) (156.1)
Purchases of short-term investments (501.2) (659.3) (992.1)
Proceeds from maturities of short-term investments 511.2 991.4 452.2

Other - net (46.6) (8.3) 1.3

Net cash used in investing activities (1,241.9) (245.7) (694.7)

Cash Flow's From Financing Acti\'ities
Payment of long-term debt and capital lease obligations (550.4) (1,279.3) (1,493.7)

Payment of short-term notes payable (379.2) - -

Proceeds from long-term debt 184.8 352.1 1,182.0
Proceeds from sale and leaseback transactions 350.0 100.0 10.9

Issuance of common stock - - 249.1

Decrease in borrowings under revolving credit facility - - (272.2)
Other - net (27.1) (4.8) (32.2)

Net cash used in financing activities (421.9) (832.0) (356.1)

Increase (Decrease) In Cash And Cash Equivalents (291.5) 382.9 328.4

Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of period 850.9 468.0 139.6

Cash and cash equivalents at end of period " $ 559.4 $ 850.9 $ 468.0

Cash and cash equivalents and unrestricted short-term
investments at end of period $ 752.1 $ 970.9 $ 968.3

Available to be borrowed under revolving credit facility $ 486.8 $ 187.6 $ 290.8

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these consolidated financial statements.
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Consolidated Statements of Common Stockholders’ Equity (Deficit)

Northwest Airlines Corporation

Additional
(In millions) Common Stock Paid-In Accumulated

Shares Arhount Capital Deficit Other Total

Balance January 1, 1994 58,0 $ .6 $ 253.2 $ (2,147.1) $ (137.2) $ (2,030.5)

Net income 295.5 295.5
Issuance of common stock / 20.4 .2

.
248.9 249.1

Shares earned by employees including ' '

shares issued to employee benefit plans
Accrued cumulative dividends

5.8 121.4 121.4

on Series A and B Preferred Stock (54.5) (54.5)
Accretipn of Series C Preferred Stock
Tax benefit related to stock issued

(4.8) (4.8)

to employees
Translation adjustments, net of

10.0 10.0

income taxes (14.1) (14.1)
Pension liability adjustment,
net of income taxes • 53.9 53.9

Other .1 3.1 .2 3.3

Balance December 31, 1994 84.3 .8 636.6 (1,910.9) (97.2) (1,370.7)

Net income 392.0 392.0

Exchange of preferred stock for
common stock

Shares earned by employees including
2.0 37.9 58.9 96.8

shares issued to employee benefit plans
Accrued cumulative dividends

^

3.4 280.3 280.3

on Series A and B Preferred Stock (50.3) (50.3)
Accretion of Series C Preferred Stock
Tax benefit related to stock issued

(7.7) (7.7)

to employees
Translation adjustments, net of

2.1 2.1

income taxes 1.7 1.7
Pension liability adjustment,
net of income taxes

Series C Preferred Stock
(179.1) (179.1)

converted to common stock .5 8.1 8.1
Other 1.1 .1 5.7 .2 2.0 8.0

Balance December 31, 1995 91.3 .9 970.7 (1,517.8) (272.6) (818.8)

Net income 536.1 536.1

Acquisition of preferred stock
Shares earned by employees including

74.5 74.5

shares issued to employee benefit plans
Accrued cumulative dividends

' 4.8 137.5 137.5

on Series A and B Preferred Stock (36.6) (36.6)
Accretion of Series C Preferred Stock
Tax benefit related to stock issued

1
(.9)

. (-9)

to employees
Translation adjustments, net of

7.0 7.0

income taxes

Pension liability adjustment,
net of income taxes

Series C Preferred Stock

'

• \ (.1)

157.5

(.1)

157.5

converted to common stock 1.0 32.0 * 32.0
Other .5 .1 3.9 (.5) 1.2 4,7

Balance December 31, 1996 97.6 $ 1.0 $ 1,151.1 $ (945.2) $ (114.0) $ 92.9

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these consolidated financial statements.
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Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements

V '

Note A - Summary of Significant Accounting Policies
Basis ofPresentation: Northwest .Airlines Corporation
(“NWAC”) is a holding company whose principal indirect
operating subsidiary is Northwest .Airlines, Inc. (“Northwest”).
The consolidated financial statements include the

accounts of NWAC and all subsidiaries (collectively, the
“Company”). .All significant intercompany transactions
have been eliminated. Investments in 20% to 50% owned

companies are accounted for by the equity method. Other
investments are accounted for by the cost method.

Certain amounts for 1995 and 1994 have been reclassified

to conform with the 1996 financial statement presentation.

Business: Northw'est’s operations comprise more than
97% of the Company’s consolidated operating revenues

and expenses. Northwest is a major air carrier engaged
principally in the commercial transportation of passengers
and cargo, directly seiwing more than 150 cities in 18
countries in North .America, Asia and Europe. Northwest’s
global airline network includes domestic hubs at Detroit,
Minneapolis/St. Paul'and Memphis, an'extensive Pacific
route system with hubs at Tokyo and Osaka, and a

transatlantic alliance wath KLM Royal Dutch Airlines
(“KLM”) which operates through a hub in .Amsterdam.

Fli^t Equipment Spare Parts: Flight equipment spare parts
are carried at average cost. .An allowance for depreciation
is pro\'ided at rates w'hich depreciate cost, less residual
value, over the estimated useful lives of the related aircraft.

Property, Equipmejtt and Depreciation: Owned propert\’ and
equipment are stated at cost. Propert)' and equipment
acquired under capital leases are stated at the lower of the
present value of minimum lease payments or fair market
value at the inception of the lease. Property and
equipment are depreciated to residual values using the
straight-line method over the estimated useful lives of the
assets. Commencing with the acquisition of the parent of

Northwest in 1989, estimated useful lives generally range
from 4 to 25 years for flight equipment and 3 to 32 years

for other property and equipment. Leasehold
improvements are generally amortized over the remaining
period of the lease or the estimated seiwice life of the
related asset, whichever is less. Property and equipment
under capital leases are amortized over the lease terms or
the estimated useful lives of the assets.

Effective January 1, 1996, the Company reports gains
(losses) relating to the disposition of assets as part of
operating expenses instead of other income (expense).
Reclassifications increased operating income $11.2 million
and $9.2 million for 1995 and 1994, respectively.

Airframe and Engine Maintenance: Routine maintenance
and airframe and engine overhauls are charged to

expense as incurred. Modifications that enhance the
operating performance or extend the useful lives of
airframes or engines are capitalized and amortized over

the remaining useful life of the asset.

Frequent Flyer Program: The estimated incremental cost of
pronding tra\'el awards earned under Northwest’s
WorldPerks frequent flyer program is accrued. The
Company sells mileage credits to participating companies
in its frequent flyer program. .A portion of such revenue is
deferred and amortized as transportation is provided.

Postretirement Health Care Benefits: The Company provides
medical, dental and life insurance benefits to certain

eligible retirees and their dependents. The expected
future cost of proxiding such postretirement benefits is
accrued over the seiwice life of active employees.



operating Rei<ennes: Passenger and cargo revenues are

recognized when die transportation is pro\ided. The air
traffic liabihty represents the estimated value of sold but
unused tickets and is regularly evaluated by the Company.

Advertising: Advertising costs, included in other operating
expenses, ai'e expensed as incurred and were $120.4 million,

' $119.4 million and $120.4 million in 1996, 1995

and 1994, respectively.

Employee Stock Options: The Company uses the intrinsic
value method prescribed by Accounting Principles Board
Opinion No. 25, “Accounting fdr Stock Issued to

Employees” and related interpretations in accounting for
employee stock options. Under the intrinsic value method,
compensation expense is recognized to the extent the
market price of the common stock exceeds the option
price at the date of the grant.

Foreign Operations: Operating revenues from foreign
operations, primarily in the Pacific region, totaled
approximately $3.39 billion, $3.17 billion and $2.83 billion
in 1996, 1995 and 1994, respectively. International routes
are amortized on a straight-line basis, generally over
40 years. International operating route authorities are

regulated by governmental policy and bilateral
agreements between nations. Changes in such policies or
agreements could favorably or adversely impact Northwest.

Assets and liabilities denominated in foreign currency are

remeasured at current exchange rates with resulting gains
and losses generally inclnded in net income.

The Preferred Security (see Note E) and other assets and
liabilities of certain properties located outside of the
United States whose cash flows are primarily in the local

functional currency are translated at current exchange
rates, with translation gains and losses recorded directly to
common stockholders’ equity. The cumulative foreign
translation loss, net of tax, was $39.4 million as of
December 31, 1996. '

Income Taxes: The Company accounts for income taxes '
utilizing the liability method. Deferred income taxes are

primarily recorded to reflect the tax consequences of
differences between the tax and financial reporting bases
of assets and liabilities.

Earnings Per Share: Primary earnings per share is based on

the weighted average number of common and common

stock equivalent shares outstanding and includes the
common stock shares earned by employees. Common
stock equivalents include the dilutive effect of the
assumed exercise of stock options using the treasury stock
method. Primary earnings per share in 1996, 1995 and
1994 are based on 101,087,315 shares, 94,302,528 shares

and 80,888,543 shares^ respectively. For fully diluted
earnings per share, both net income applicable to '
common stockholders and weighted average shares
outstanding are adjusted as if the Series C Preferred Stock
earned by employees was converted to common stock.
Fully diluted earnings per share in 1996, 1995 and 1994
are based oh 111,358,902 shares, 102,241,106 shares and

84,492,067 shares, respectively.
Use ofEstimates: The preparation of consolidated financial
statements in conformity with generally accepted
accounting principles requires management to make
estimates and assumptions that affect the amotmts

reported in its consolidated financial statements and
accompantyng notes.'Actual results could differ from
those estimates.
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Note B - Labor Agreements
The Company’s labor agreements provided for wage and
other compensation savings (the “Actual Savings”) by
domestic employees, including management, and other
cost reductions which aggregated $897 million over a 36
to 39 month period (depending on the labor group) (the
“Wage Savings Period”) which ended between August and
November 1996. As part of an overall revised
compensation plan provided by the labor agreements, the
Company agreed, among other things, to issue to trusts
for the benefit of participating employees 18,214,419
shares of a new class of Series C cumulative, voting.

convertible, redeemable preferred stock (the “Series C
Preferred Stock”) and provided the union groups with
three positions on the Board of Directors. The Company
has authorized 25,000,000 shares of Series C Preferred

Stock, par value $.01 per share.
Pursuant to a one-time special conversion right exercised
in February 1994, the Company is issuing to certain of
such trusts approximately 17.5 million shares of common
stock (in lieu of approximately 9.1 million of the shares of
Series C Preferred Stock that would have otherwise been

issued). Information with respect to the shares issued to
trusts for the beneht of employees is as follows (in millions):

Series C Preferred Stock Common Stock

Shares Shares Financial Shares Shares Financial
to be Shares Held by Statement to be Shares Held by Statement
Issued Earned Trusts Amovmt Issued Earned Trusts Amount

Balance January 1, 1994 18.2 2.5 - $ 99.3 - - - $ -

Exercise of special conversion option (9.3) (1.4) - (62.7) 17.8 Z8 - 62.7

Shares earned by employees - 2.9 - 48.5 - 5.0 - 58.7

Shares issued to trusts (3.0) - 3.0 - (5.8) - 5.8 -

Accretion and other - - - 6.2 - - - -

Balance December 31, 1994 5.9 4.0 3.0 91.3 12.0 7.8 5.8 121.4

Shares earned by employees - 2.9 - 197.7 - 5.5 - 280.3

Shares issued to trusts (1.8) - 1.8 - (3.4) - 3.4 -

Series C Preferred Stock
converted to common stock - - (.4) (8.1) - .5 8.1

Withdrawals from trusts - - - - - - (2.0) - 1

Accretion - - - 7.7 - - - -

Balance December 31, 1995 4.1 6.9 4.4 288.6 8.6 13.3 7.7 409.8
i Shares earned by employees - 2.2 - 105.3 - 4.2 - 137.5

' Shares issued to trusts (2.6) - 2.6 - (4.8) - 4.8 -

Series C Preferred Stock
converted to common stock - - (-8) (32.0) - - 1.0 32.0

Withdrawals from trusts - - - - - - (2.3)
Accretion and other .2

.

- - .9 (.3) - - -

Balance December 31, 1996 1.7 9.1 6.2 $ 362.8 3.5 17.5 11.2 $ 579.3

4^



The final contribution of the Series C Preferred Stock and

common stock to the trusts is scheduled for March 1997.

The Series C Preferred Stock ranks junior to Series A and
B Preferred Stock and senior to common stock with

respect to liquidation and certain dividend rights. As long
as the Class A Common Stock is publicly traded, no
dividends accrue on the Series C Preferred Stock. Each

share of the'Series C Preferred Stock is convertible at any

time into 1.364 shares of common stock. Consequently, at
December 31, 1996 the aggregate 7.9 million shares of
Series C Preferred Stock held by trusts and to be issued
are convertible into approximately 10.8 million shares of
common stock.

Series C Preferred Stock is required to be redeemed in
2003 for a pro rata share of Actual Savings ($371 million
for the Series C Preferred Stock outstanding as of
December 31, 1996 and to be issued). The Company has
the option to redeem in cash, issue additional common
stock, or use a combination thereof, to satisfy the
redemption requirements. A decision to issue only
additional common stock must be approved by a majority
of the three directors elected by the holders of the Series
C Preferred Stock. If the Company fails to redeem the
Series C Preferred Stock, dividends accrue at the higher of
(i) 12% or (ii) the highest penalty rate on any then
outstanding series of preferred stock, and the employee
unions receive three additional Board of Directors

positions. The financial statement carrying value of the
Series C Preferred Stock is being accreted over ten years

commencing August 1993 to the ultimate redemption
amount. Prior to 2003, the Company at its option may

redeem in jvhole or in part the Series C Preferred Stock.
The consent of the holders of the Series A and B

Preferred Stock must be received in order to redeem or

repurchase the Series C Preferred Stock.

Because of applicable accounting requirements, the
Company recognized compensation expense for each year
based on the values at the measurement date of the Series

C Preferred Stock and the common stock earned by
employees. Such non-cash stock-based compensation
expense was calculated each month by (1) determining
the aggregate current value of all Series C Preferred Stock
and common stock earned by employees since the
previous January 1 using current per share values as of the
balance sheet date and then (2) subtracting the non-cash
compensation previously recognized since January 1. The
final measurement dates for 1996 coincided with the end

of the Wage Savings Period for each of the labor groups
and the final measurement date for 1995 and 1994 was

December 31, 1995 and 1994, respectively. Any increase
(decrease) in share value increased (decreased) non-cash

compensation expense and the recorded effect in any

month of a change in share prices was a function of all
shares earned since the previous January 1.

Approximately ninety percent of the Company’s
employees are members of collective bargaining units.
All of the labor agreements became amendable in 1996
at the end of the Wage Savings Period and hence future
labor costs are subject to collective bargaining.

1
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Note C - Long-Term Debt and Short-Term Borrowings
Long-term debt consisted of the following (in millions, with interest rates as of December 31, 1996):

December 31

1996 1995

Secured notes due through 2009, 7.0% weighted overage rote (a) $ 348.9 $ 348.9
NWA Trust No. 2 aircraft notes due through 201 2, 10.6% weighted average rate (b) 337.9 345.0

Equipment pledge notes due through 201 3, 7.7% weighted average rate 286.8 307.9

Sale-leaseback financitT§ obligations due through 2020, 9.9% imputed rate (c) 262.5 263.0

NWA Trust No. 1 aircraft notes due through 2006, 8.6% weighted average rate (d)
'

220.4 230.4

Senior unsecured floating rate notes due through 1998, 6.4% weighted average rate (e) 152.0 -

Term loan due through 2002, 6.5% (f) 150.0 300.0

Term certificates due 1999, 6.6% (g) 145.0 175.0

8.625% unsecured notes due 1996, net of discount (1995—$3.8) - 196.2

Unsecured notes due through 1999, 12.1% 79.0 89.0

Hushkit financing due through 2002, 7.6% (h) 12.3 12.3

Other 65.6 199.4

Total long-term debt 2,060.4 2,467.1

Less current maturities 144.4 329.7

$ 1,916.0 $ 2,137.4

(a) In April 1996, the Company restructured floating rate
notes with certain manufacturers. Principal repayments
are due semi-annually beginning 2001.

(b) In December 1994, the Company completed a structured
aircraft financing transaction in which 13 Airbus A320
aircraft were transferred from Northwest (subject to
existing indebtedness) to an owner trust (NWA Trust No. 2).
A limited partnership, of which Northwest is the limited
partner and Norbus, Inc. (an affiliate of Airbus Industrie
A.I.E.) is the general partner, is the sole equity participant
in the owner trust. All proceeds from the transaction were

used to repay equipment pledge notes which had
previously been issued to finance the acquisition of these
aircraft by Northwest. The aircraft were simultaneously
leased back to Northwest. ,

Financing of $352 million was obtained through the issuance
of $176 million of 9.25% Class A Senior Aircraft Notes,

$66 million of 10.23% Class B Mezzanine Aircraft Notes,

$44 million of 11.30% Cla,ss C Mezzanine Aircraft Notes
and $66 million of 13.875% Class D Subordinated Aircraft
Notes. The notes are payable semiannually from rental
payments made by Northwest under the lease and dre
secured by the aircraft subject to the lease as well as the
lease itself.

(c) In March 1992, the Company completed agreements
with the Minneapolis/St. Paul Metropolitan Airports
Commission (“MAC”) for the sale and leaseback of various

corporate assets. The sale-leaseback agreements, which are

accounted for as debt, call for increasing quarterly
payments over a 30-year term and include a provision
which gives the Company the option to repurchase the
assets. The agreements with the MAC are part of a group
of financing arrangements with the State of Minnesota
and other government agencies.

(d) In March 1994, Northwest consummated a financing
transaction in which six Boeing 747-200 and four Boeing
757-200 aircraft were sold to an owner trust (NWA Trust
No. 1) of which NWA Aircraft Finance, Inc., an indirect

subsidiary of the Company, is the sole equity participant.
A portion of the purchase price was financed through the
issuance of $177 million of 8.26% Class A Senior Aircraft

Notes and $66 million of 9.36% Class B Subordinated

Aircraft Notes. The aircraft were simultaneously lea.sed
back to Northwest. The notes are payable semiannually
from rental payments made by Northwest under the lease
and are secured by the aircraft subject to the lease as well
as the lease itself.

(e) In December 1996, the Company i.ssued $152 million of
Senior Un.secured Floating Rate Notes, due in tw() installments
of $76 million each in July 1997 and January 1998.
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(f) During 1996, the Company prepaid $150 million of its
$300 million term loan. In October 1996, the Company
amended its credit agreement (the “Credit Agreement”)
to extend the final maturity of the term loan to 2002. The
floating rate term loan is payable in three equal annual
installments beginning 2000.

The amended Credit Agreement also provides an

unsecured $500 million revolving credit facility scheduled
to expire in October 2001. A commitment fee (.225% at
December 31, 1996) is payable by the Company on the
unused portion of the revolving credit facility at a floating
rate per annum determined by reference to the
Company’s unsecured debt rating. At December 31, 1996,
$486.8 million remained available to be borrowed,as a

result of the issuance on behalf of the Company of $13.2
million of letters of credit.

(g) In March 1994, Northwest agreed to sell certain
receivables on an ongoing basis to Northwest Capital
Funding Corp., an indirect subsidiary of the Company,
which has issued through a master trust floating rate Term
Certificates. These privately placed certificates require
payment of interest only during their term with the
principal due in 1999 and are secured by the purchased
receivables and restricted cash.

(h) The Cobipany has arranged supplier financing of
engine hushkit shipsets for DC-9 and 727 aircraft. The
credit facilities allow for borrowings up to approximately
$170 million prior to December 1999. Generally, amounts
borrowed under the facilities are payable in quarterly
installments over six years commencing not later than one

year from the date of such borrowing.

Maturities of long-term debt for the five years subsequent
to December 31, 1996 are as follows (in millions):

1997 $ 144.4

1998 165.3

1999 220.2

2000 110.5

2001 127.9

The debt and lease agreements of the Company contain
certain restrictive covenants, including limitations on

indebtedness, equity redemptions and the declaration of
di\idends, as well as requirements to maintain certain
financial ratios, including collateral coverage ratios. At
December 31, 1996, the Company was in compliance with

the covenants of all of its debt and lease agreements.
Various assets, principally aircraft, having an aggregate
book value of $2.2 billion at December 31, 1996, wer^

pledged under various loan agreements.

Cash payments of interest, net of capitalized interest,
aggregated $263.3 million in 1996, $365.6 million in 1995,
and $332.7 million in 1994.

The maximum and average outstanding balances of
short-term borrowings, used primarily for financing
aircraft insurance premiums, fuel hedging activities and
the acquisition of preferred stock (see Note F) were as

follows (dollars in millions):

1996 1995 1994

Maximum amount of

borrowings outstanding
during period $418.0 $50.5 $46.4

Average daily borrowings
during period $193.7 $23.1 $17.8

Weighted average interest
rate on borrowings
during period 7.00% 5.81% 5.95%

Note D - Leases

The Company leases certain aircraft, space in airport
terminals, land and buildings at airports, ticket, sales and
reservations offices, and other property and equipment
under noncancelable operating leases which expire in
various years through 2025. Portions of certain facilities
are subleased under noncancelable operating leases
expiring in various years through 2020.t
At December 31, 1996, the Company leased 126 of the 399
aircraft it operates. Of these, 33 were capital leases and 93
were operating leases. Expiration dates range from 1997
to 2009 for aircraft under capital leases, and from 1997 to

2019 for aircraft, under operating leases. The Company’s
aircraft leases can generally be renewed for terms ranging
from one to five years at rates based on the aircraft’s fair
market value at the end of the lease term. Ninety-six of the
126 aircraft lease agreements provide the Company with
purchase options at the end of the lease term which

approximate fair market value.
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Rental expense for all operating leases consisted of
(in millions):

Year Ended December 31
' •

1996 1995 1994

Gross rental expense
Sublease rental income

$ 596.5

(62.2)
$ 601.9

(57.6)
$ 578.8

(57.2)

Net rental expense $ 534.3 $ 544.3 $ 521.6

At December 31, 1996, future minimum lease payments
under capital leases and noncancelable operating leases
with initial or remaining terms of more than one year

were as follows (in millions):

Capital Operating
Leases Leases

1997 $ 120.2 $ 452.2
1998 113.5 452.7

1999 105.4 422.4

2000 103.2 405.8

2001 104.1 394.5

Thereafter 583.6 4,541.8

1,130.0 6,669.4
Less sublease rental income 85.3

Total minimum operating
lease payments $ 6,584.1

Less amounts

representing interest 357.8

Present value of future
minimum capital
lease payments 772.2

Less current obligations
under capital leases 61.7

Long-term obligations
under capital leases $ 710.5

Note E - Mandatorily Redeemable Preferred Security of
SubsidiaryWhich Holds Solely Non-Recourse Obligation
of Company
In October 1995, the Company completed a restructuring
of its yen-denominated non-recourse obligation secured by
land and buildings the Company owns in Tokyo. A newly
formed consolidated subsidiary of the Company (the
“Subsidiary”) entered into ajapanese business
arrangement designated under Japanese law as a tokumei
kumiai (‘TK”). Pursuant to the TK arrangement, the
holder of the non-recourse obligation restructured such

obligation and then assigned title to and ownership of
such obligation to the Subsidiary as operator under the
TK arrangement in exchange for a preferred interest in
the profits and returqs of capital from the busine.ss of the
Subsidiary (tbe “Preferred Security”). The restructured
non-recourse obligation is the .sole asset of the Subsidiary.
As a result of this restructuring, the original holder of
such non-recour.se obligation is no longer a direct creditor
of the Company and the Company’s obligation is reflected
in the Company’s Consolidated Balance Sheet as
“Mandatorily Redeemable Preferred Security of Subsidiary
which holds solely non-recourse obligation of Company.”
NWAC has guaranteed the obligation of the Subsidiary to
distribute payments on the Preferred Security pursuant to
the TK arrangement if and to the extent payments are

received by the Subsidiary.

The restructured obligation matures in three approximately
equal annual installments due in 2005, 2006 and 2007. In
addition to the.se installments, cash payments on the
restructured obligation will be payable .semiannually at the
rate of 4%'*per annum until March 31, 2000 and at a rate
based upon a floating long-termJapane.se prime rate

(capped at 6%) thereafter. During the first three years,

one-fourth of the ca.sh payments are applied to reduce the
obligation. The obligation remains non-recourse to the
Company. In addition, the Company retains the ability
(exercisable at any time after September 30, 2001) to
transfer the property in full .satisfaction of all Company
obligations related to the financing.

The initial financial statement carrying value of the
Preferred Security reflected the fair value as of the closing,
date. The excess of the financial statement carrying value
of the original non-recourse obligation over the fair value
of the Preferred Security at the date of the restructuring
resulted in a 1995 gain of $62 million, net of tax. This
gain, together with losses on other debt extinguishments,
is shown as an extraordinary item.

,The carrying value is being accreted over 12 years from
October 1995 to the ultimate maturity value of 72.9 billion
yen ($628.8 million based on the December 31, 1996
exchange rate). Such accretion is included as a

component of “Interest of mandatorily redeemable
preferred security holder” in the Consolidated Statements
of Income.
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Note F - Series A and Series B Redeemable Preferred Stock

Series A and Series B Preferred Stock issued and outstanding consisted of the following (dollars in millions);

Series A Series B Accrued

Shares Amount Shares Amoimt Dividends Total

Balance January 1, 1994 5,000.0 $ 250.0 6,853.0 $ 342.7 $ 57.9 $ 650.6
Accrued dividends - - - - - 53.1 53.1

Balance December 31, 1994 5,000.0 250.0 6,853.0 342.7 111.0 703.7

Exchange of preferred stock
for common stock - - (1,727.0) (86.4) (10.7) (97.1)

Accrued dividends - - - - 50.3 50.3

Balance December 31, 1995 5,000.0 250.0 5,126.0 256.3 150.6 656.9

Acquisition of preferred stock (3,691.2) (184.6) (2,962.8) (148.1) (121.0) (453.7)
Accrued dividends - - - - 36.6 36.6

Balance December 31, 1996 1,308.8 $ 65.4 2,163.2 $ 108.2 $ 66.2 $ 239.8

For each of the Series A and Series B Preferred Stock,

10,000 shares are authorized, par value is $.01 per share
and the stated value is $50,000 per share. Both series are

entitled to a preference in voluntary and involuntary
liquidation, in the amount of $50,000 per share, plus
accrued and unpaid dividends. Holders of the Series A
and Series B Preferred Stock have voting rights for the
election of directors. Both series accrue dividends at 8%

per year and dividends accruing prior to August 1, 1998
are deferred until redemption. Dividends are cumulative
if unpaid and, to the extent required cash dividends are

not paid, the annual dividend rate will increase every six
months by 1/2% up to a maximum of 10%.
The Series A Preferred Stock ranks senior to the Series B

and Series C Preferred Stock and all classes of common

stock with respect to liquidation and dividend rights. The
Series A Preferred Stock is redeemable at its liquidation
preference at any time, in whole but not in part, at the
option of the Company, and must be redeemed in three
equal installments starting two years prior to August 1,
2002. Beginning August 1, 1998, dividends are payablo'
semiannually in cash.

The Series B Preferred Stock ranks senior to the Series C

Preferred Stock and all classes of common stock with

respect to liquidation and dividend rights. The Series B
Preferred Stock is redeemable at its liquidation preference
at any time, in whole or in $50 million increments, at the
option of the Company, and must be redeemed in three
equtil installments starting two years prior to August 1, 2003.

/

The consent of the holders of the Series A Preferred Stock

must be received in order to redeem or repurchase the
Series B Preferred Stock. Beginning August 1, 1998,
dividends are payable semiannually in cash if all the
accrued dividends on the Series A Preferred Stock have

been paid.

In July 1996, the Company acquired from KLM 3,691.2
shares of Series A Preferred Stock and 2,962.8 shares of
Series B Preferred Stock in exchange for two unsecured
promissory notes aggregating $379 million, both of which
were repaid December 1996. These transactions resulted
in an increase to net income applicable to common

stockholders of $74.5 million. In connection with these

repurchases, KLM as a holder of Series A and Series B
Preferred Stock consented through August 15, 4998 to the
Company’s payment of dividends on, and its redemptions
or repurchases of, its common stock, Series C Preferred
Stock and Series B Preferred Stock.

In January 1995, the Company consumated an agreement
with Bankers Trust New York Corporation to exchange
1,727 shares of the Company’s Series B Preferred Stock
for 2,050,000 shares of newly issued Class B Common
Stock. This transaction resulted in a transfer from

redeemable preferred stock to common stockholders’
equity deficit of $96.8 million, net of expenses, and an

increase to net income applicable to common

stockholders of $58.9 million.
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Note G - Common Stockholders’ Equity (Deficit)
The Company’s classes of common stock consisted of (shares in millions);

Class A voting Class B non-voting
Par value $.01 Par value $.01 Total

Balance at January 1, 1994 39.7 18.3 58.0

Issuance of common stock 20.4 - 20.4

Shares issued to employee trusts 5.1 .7 5.8

Conversion of Class B to Class A 11.8 (lUB)
Other .1 - .1

Balance at December 31, 1994 77.1 7.2 84.3

Exchange of Series B Preferred Stock for common stock / 2.0 2.0

Shares issued to employee trusts 3.0 .4 3.4

Conversion of Class B to Class A 6.2 (6.2) -

Conversion of Series C Preferred Stock .4 .1 .5

Other 1.1 - 1.1

Balance at December 31, 1995 87.8 3.5 91.3

Shares issued to employee trusts 4.2 .6 4.8

Conversion of Class B to Class A .3 (.3) -

Conversion of Series C Preferred Stock .9 .1 1.0

Other .5 - .5

Balance at December 31, 1996 93.7 3.9 97.6

Authorized shares are 250 million and 65 million of

Class A and Class B Common Stock, respectively. Shares of
Class B Common Stock are convertible at any dme into an

equal number of shares of Class A Common Stock and
\ice versa. The Company is effectively precluded from

\

pa)dng dividends or repurchasing for cash its common
stock without the consent of the holders of the Series A

and Series B Preferred Stock.

Pursuant to the Stockholder Rights Plan (the “Rights
Plan”), each share of common stock has attached thereto
a right and, until the rights expire or are redeemed, each
new share of common stock issued by the Company,
including the shares of common stock into which the
Series C Preferred Stock is convertible, will include one

right. Upon the occurrence of certain events, each right
endtles the holder to purchase one one-hundredth of a
share of Series D Junior Participating Preferred Stock at
an exercise price of S150, subject to adjustment. The
rights become exercisable only after any person or group

(other than the trusts holding common stock for the
benefit of employees) acquires beneficial ownership of
19% or more of the Company’s “outstanding” common
stock (as defined in the Rights Plan) or commences a

tender or exchange offer that would result in such person

or group acquiring beneficial ownership of 19% or more
of the Company’s outstanding common stock. If any
person or group acquires beneficial ownership of 19% or

more of the Company’s outstanding common stock, the
holders of the rights (other than the acquiring person or

group) will be entitled to receive upon exercise of the
rights. Class A Common Stock of the Company ha\’ing a

market value of two times the exercise price of the right.
In addition, if after the rights become exercisable the
Company is involved in a merger or other business
combination or sells more than 50% of its assets or

earning power, each right will entiitle its holder (other
than the acquiring person or group) to receive common

stock of the acquiring company ha\ing a market value of
Uvo dmes the exercise price of the rights. The rights
expire on November 16, 2005 and may be redeemed by
the Company at a price of $.01 per right prior to the time
they become exercisable.

In December 1996, the Company’s Board of Directors
approved a stock repurchase program (to which the
holders of the Series A and Series B Preferred Stock have

consented) authorizing the Company to repurchase up to
five million shares of its Class A Common Stock from time

to time in open market or negotiated transactions.

The Company has stock option plans for officers and key
employees. Options generally become exercisable in equal
annual installments over four or five years and expire 10
years from the date of the grant. The Company’s policy is
to grant options with the exercise price equal to the
market price of the common stock on the date of grant.
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To tlie extent tl^at options are granted with an exercise price less than the market price on the date of the grant,

compensation expense is recognized over the vesting period of the grant. '
I

Following is a summary of stock option activity (in thousands, except per share amounts):

1996 1995 1994

Shares
Weighted-Avg.
Exercise Price Shares

Weighted-Avg.
Exercise Price Shares

Weighted-Avg.
Exercise Price

Outstanding at beginning of year 3,509 $ 10.57 ' 4,525 $ 8.70 2,891 $ 5.65
Granted 1,836 35.04 206 26.06 1,852 13.19

Forfeited (118) 15.55
. (165) 10.72 (61)

■ 4.74

Canceled - - - - (19) 24.43

Exercised (453) 7.92 (1,057) 5.38 (138) 4.74

Outstanding at end of year 4,774 20.11 3,509 10.56 4,525 8.70

Exercisable at end of year 1,907 9.16 1,594 7.95 1,835 5.91

Class A Common Stock:
Reserved for issuance

1

Available for future grants

7,948
1,487

4,948
205

4,948
246

\

At December 31, 1996:

Options Outstanding Options Exercisable

Range of
Exercise Prices Shares

Weighted-Avg.
Remaining Weighted-Avg.

Contractual Life Exercise Price Shares
Weighted-Avg.
Exercise Price

$4.74 to $13.00 2,442 6.7 years $ 9.10 1,665 $ 7.85
14.00 to 31.875 1,102 8.5 25.89 232 17.29

34.00 to 43.688 1,230 9.7 36.79 10 38.23

The weighted-average fair value ctf options granted during
1996 and 1995 is $14.89 and .$11.68 per option,
respectively. The fair \’alue of each option grant is
estimated as of the date of grant using the Black-Scholes
single option-pricing model assuming a weighted average

risk-free interest rate of 6.4% and 6.9% for 1996 and 1995,

respectively, and expected lives of six years and volatility of
30% for 1996 and 1995. Had compensation expense for
stock options been determined based on the, fair value
method (instead of intrinsic value method) at the grant
dates for awards, the Companv's 1996 and 1995 net
income and earnings per share would have decreased by
less than 1%. The effects of appMng the fair value
method of measuring compen.sation expense for 1996 and
1995 are likely not representative of the effects for future
years in part because the fair value method was applied
only to stock options granted after December 31, 1994.

A long term performance and retention plan was

established in 1996 under which 500,000 phantom stock
units were awarded at no cost. The units are payable in
cash based on the market value of the Company’s
common stock at the time the units vest. Of the units

granted, 100,000 of the units vested and were paid in 1996.
The remaining 400,000 units can vest, subject to the
satisfaction of performance criteria, in installments over

two-year performance periods, the first of which ends
in 1998 and the final of which ends in 2004. As of

December 31, 1996, 400,000 units were outstanding,
none ofwhich were vested.
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Note H - Income Taxes

Income tax expense consisted of the following (in millions):

Year Ended December 31

1996 1995 1994

Current;

Federal $ 175.0 $ 89.1 $ 11.9

Foreign 4.1 3.9 5.3

State 22.3 13.0 5.3

201.4 106.0 22.5

Deferred:

Federal 112.1 91.4 168.1

Foreign 16.6 .7 (5.3)
State 6.2 3.3 17.5

134.9 95.4 180.3

Total income tax

expense $ 336.3 $ 201.4 $ 202.8

Reconciliation of the statutory rate to the Company’s
income tax expense is as follows (in millions):

Year Ended December 31

1996 1995 1994

Statutory rate applied
to income before
income taxes and

extraordinary item $ 305.3 $ 190.2 $ 174.4

Add (deduct):
State income tax net

of federal benefit 18.5 13.5 16.0

Non-deductible meals
and entertainment 9.5 9.0 8.9

Adjustment to valuation
allowance and other
income tax accruals 6.2 (12.3) 3.0

Other (3.2) i.o’ .5

Total income tax

expense $ 336.3 $ 201.4 $ 202.8

The net deferred tax liabilities listed below include a

current net deferred tax asset of S95.5 million and

S82.8 million and a long-term net deferred tax liability
of S947.2 million and S772.5 million as of

December 31, 1996 and 1995, respectively.

Significant components of the Company’smet deferred tax

liability were as follows (in millions):

December 31

1996 1995

Deferred tax liabilities:

Financial accounting basis
of assets in excess of tax
basis $ 1,392.0 $ 1,357.5

Expenses other than
depreciation accelerated
for tax purposes 287.9 260.1

Other 7.9 22.9

Total deferred tax liabilities 1,687.8 1,640.5

Deferred tax assets:

Pension and postretirement "
benefits 186.3 273.1

Expenses accelerated for
financial reporting
purposes 437.4 ' 326.2

Leases capitalized for
financial reporting
purposes 114.8 141.2

Alternative minimum tax

credit carryforwards / 97.6 145.6

Net operating loss
carryforwards . 48.1

Foreign tax credit
carryforwards - 16.6

Total deferred tax assets 836.1 950.8

Net deferred tax liability $ 851.7 $ 689.7

As of December 31, 1996, the Company has utilized all of
its regular net operating loss carryforwards (“NOLs”). For
tax purposes, the Company utilized NOLs of approximately
S129.5 million, $684.4 million and $394.4 million in 1996,
1995 and 1994, respectively. The Company utilized
alternative minimum tax net operating losses
(“AMTNOLs”) of $105.1 million and $446.7 million in

1995 and 1994, respectively. The Company has alternative
minimum tax credits of approximately $97.6 million
available for carryforward to future years’ tax returns. The
alternative minimum tax credit has an unlimitec^
carryforward period. In 1995, the Company utilized its
remaining AMTNOL carryforward, as well as its remaining
investment credit carryforward and its remaining foreign
tax credits available for alternative minimum tax purposes.

Sections 382 and 383 of the Internal Revenue Code of

1986 (the “Code”) and the regulations thereunder impose
limitations on the carryforward amounts of NOLs,
AMTNOLs and credits' that can be used to offset taxable

income (or used as a credit) in any single year if the
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corporation experiences more than a 50% ownership
change, as defined therein, over a three-year testing
period ending on any testing date. The annual limitation
on the amount of such NOLs, AMTNOLs and credits is

calculated in part based on the value of the Company’s
stock. Management believes that the offering of
outstanding common stock by existing stockholders in
November 1995 triggered an ownership change, but that
no ownership change occurred prior to the offering. If
such an ownership change in fact occurred as a result of
the November 1995 offering, management believes fliat
even as limited by Sections 382 and 383 of the Code, the
NOLs, .\MTNOLs and credits would be used significantly
earlier than their expiration, and the annual limitation
w'ould not have an adverse impact on the Company.
How-ever, if the Internal Revenue Seiwice (the “IRS”) were
to assert successfully that an ownership change had
occurred on any prior date, including August 1, 1993
(the date of the labor agreements), the impairment of the
Company’s ability to use its NOLs, AMTNOLs and credit
carryforwards would be significant because the value of
the Company’s stock on certain prior testing dates (which
adversely affects the annual limitation described above)
was relatively low.

In November 1995, the IRS issued proposed adjustments
to the tax returns of the Company for the 1988 through
1991 tax years. Certain of these proposed adjustments
result from a disagreement between the Company and the
IRS as to the timing of the recognition of approximately
$385 million of taxable income. The IRS has also

proposed that the Company recognize additional taxable
income of approximately $375 million. The Company
disagrees with the IRS’ proposals. The Company is
\igorously contesting all of the proposed adjustments and
believes that its positions are correct. To the extent the
IRS were to prevail on any of these issues, the Company
would recognize taxable income and utilize net operating
loss carryforwards sooner than otherwise scheduled. For
financial reporting purposes, any adjustments to taxable
income w'ould largely be accounted for as temporary
differences and would not result in a material charge to
income tax expense.

Note I - Commitments

The Company’s new airci'aft orders as of December 31, 1996,
inchtde commitments to acquire 20 .Airbus A320 aircraft

(13 in 1998 and seven in 1999), 25 Boeing 757-200 aircraft
from 2003 through 2005, and 16 Airbus A330 aircraft
(eight each in 2004 and 2005). The Company also has
agreed to purchase three DC9-30 aircraft in 1997.
Committed expenditures for these aircraft and related
equipment, including estimated amounts for contractual
price escalations and predelivery deposits, will be
approximately: $19 million in 1997, $536 million in 1998,
$298 million in 1999, $87 million in 2001, and $3.6 billion
from 2002 to 2005. The Company has substitution right^
with respect to the Airbus A330 aircraft.

In addition to the above, the Company has ordered four
Boeing 747-400 aircraft at an aggregate cost, including
related equipment and contractual price escalations, of
approximately $750 million. The Company is scheduled to
take delivery of two aircraft in 2002 and two aircraft as
early as 1999 or as late as 2003. The Company is required
to make pre-delivery deposits approximately two years

prior to delivery of the aircraft.

Consistent with prior practicq, the Company intends to
finance its aircraft deliveries through a combination of
internally generated funds, debt and lease financing.
Financing has been arranged for the Airbus A320 aircraft
deliveries. This financing is available for use at the option
of the Company and can be utilized as either debt or lease
financing. In addition, the Company has another facility
(which expires in October 1999) pursuant to which the
lenders have extended commitments to provide, at the*
option of the Company, up to $240 million of debt
financing for up to six Boeing 757 aircraft delivered in 1996
and/or the Aii'bus A320 aircraft to be delivered in 1998 ,

and 1999. There were no borrowings outstanding under
this facility at December 31, .1996. Loans thereunder have
a final maturity not later than October 2016.

Note J - Litigation
The Company is involved in a variety of legal actions
relating to antitrust, contract, trade practice,
environmental and other legal matters relating to the
Company’s business. While the Company is unable to

predict the ultimate outcome of these legal actions, it is
the opinion of management that the disposition of these
matters will not have a material adverse effect on the

Company’s Consolidated Financial Statements taken
as a whole.
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Note K - Pension Benefits annually fund at least the minimum contribution as required
The Company has several noncontributory pension plans
covering substantially all of its employees. The benefits for
these plans are based primarily on years of service and/or
employee compensation. It is the Company’s policy to

by the Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974.

The net periodic pension cost of defined benefit pension
plans included the following (in millions):

Year Ended December 31

1996 1995 1994

Service cost - benefits earned during the period $ 115.7 $ 77.3 $ 89.0
Interest cost on projected benefit obligations 267.2 237.0 216.9

Actual (gain) loss on plan assets (399.1) (564.8) 23.4

Net amortization and deferral 201.3 361.8 (188.6)
\

Net periodic pension cost $ 185.1 $ 111.3 $. 140.7

The following table sets forth the defined benefit pension plans’ funded status and amounts recognized in
Consolidated Balance Sheets as of December 31 (in millions):

\

the Company’s

1996 1995

Assets Accumulated Assets Accumulated
' Exceed Benefits Exceed Benefits

Accumulated Exceed Accumulated Exceed

Benefits 1 Assets Benefits Assets

Actuarial present value of: ,

Vested benefit obligations $ 218.9 $ 2,792.4 $ 221.9 $ 2,702.8
Nonvested benefit obligations 25.3 245.7 30.0 277.9

Accumulated benefit obligations 244.2 3,038.1 251.9 2,980.7
Effect of projected future salary increases 42.2 374.5 35.5

^ 435.9 '
Projected benefit obligations $ 286.4 $ 3,412.6 $ 287.4 $ 3,416.6

Plan assets at fair value $ 292.4 $ 2,716.3 $ 268.5
'

$ 2,285.1
Less projected benefit obligations 286.41 3,412.6 287.4 3,416.6

Projected benefit obligations (in excess of)
less than plan assets 6.0 (696.3) (18.9) (1,131.5)

Unrecognized prior service cost 5.1 198.0 4.9 218.6

Unrecognized net loss 5.4 346.7 39.7 727.7

Adjustment required to recognize minimutiri liability - (188.4) - (528.5)

Prepaid (accrued) pension cost at December 31 $ 16.5 $ (340.0) $ 25.7 $ (713.7)

As of December 31, 1996 and 1995, plan assets were invested primarily in equity and debt securities.

Assumptions used in the accounting for the defined benefit plans as of December 31 were as follows:

1996 1995 1994

Weighted average discount rate 7.60% 7.10% 9.15%

Rate of increase in future compensation levels 3.50% 3.50% 3.75%

Expected long-term rate of return on plan assets 10.50% 10.50% 10.50%
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An additional minimnm liability is required to be
recorded to the extent that a plan’s accumulated benefit
obligation less the accrued pension liability exceeds plan
assets. The minimum liability is recorded as a long-term
liability with a corresponding intangible asset (to the
extent of unrecognized prior ser\ice cost) with the
difference between die minimum liability and the intangible
asset recorded as a reduction to equity’ (net of tax). The
minimum pension liability adjustment of $188.4 million
has resulted in a $71.6 million intangible asset included in
other assets and a $73.5 million, net of tax, cumulative
reduction in common stockholders’ equity at
December 31, 1996.

Note L - Postretirement Health Care Benefits

The Company sponsors various contributory and
noncontributory medical, dental and life insurance
benefit plans covering certain eligible retirees and their
dependents. Retired employees are not offered Company-
paid medical and dental benefits after age 64, with the
exception of certain employees who retired prior to 1987
and receive lifetime Company-paid medical and dental
benefits. Prior to age 65, the retiree share of the cost of
medical and dental coverage is based on a combination of
years of ser\ice and age at retirement. Medical and dental
benefit plans are unfunded and costs are paid as incurred.
The pilot group is protided Company-paid life insurance
coverage in amounts which decrease based on age at
retirement and age at time of death.

Net periodic postretirement benefit cost included the
following components (in millions):
\

Year Ended December 31

1996 1995 1994

Service cost $ 10.3 $ 7.3 $ 6.8
Interest cost 22.1 20.8 15.1

Net amortization and deferral 3.2 .2 .1

Actual gain on plan assets (.4) (.4) (.5)

Net periodic
postretirement
benefit cost $ 35.2 $ 27.9 $ 21.5

The following table sets forth the plans’ combined funded
status and amounts recognized in the Company’s
Consolidated Balance Sheet as of December 31 (in' millions);

1996 1995

Accumulated postretirement
benefit obligation:
Retirees $ 103.7 $ 116.8

. Fully eligible active plan
participants 67.1 52.7

Other active plan
participants 142.8 116.6

313.6 286.1

Plan assets at fair value 5.1 5.1

Accumulated postretirement
benefit obligation in excess
of plan assets 308.5 281.0

Unrecognized net loss (72.4) (65.7)

Accrued postretirement
benefit cost $ 236.1 $ 215.3

At December 31, 1996, the weighted average annual
assumed rate of increase in the per capita cost of covered .

benefits (i.e., health care cost trend rate) is 7.0% for 1997
and is assumed to decrease gradually to 4.5% for 2002 and
remain at that level thereafter (^ rate of 7.5% was assumed
for 1996). This health care cost trend assumption has a

significant impact on the amounts reported. For example,
increasing the assumed health care cost trend rates by one
percentage point would increase the accumulated
posu etirement benefit obligation as of December 31, 1996,
by $35.9 million and the aggregate of the service and
interest cost components of net periodic postretirement
benefit cost for 1996 by $4.8 million. The weighted
average discount rate used in determining the
accumulated postretirement benefit obligation was 7.6%
at December 31, 1996 and 7.10% at December 31, 1995.
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Note M - Related Party Transactions
KLM Royal Dutch Airlines'owns 21,684,099 shares of CJlass
A (Common Stock of the Company at December 31, 1996.
During 1992, Northwest and KI.M signed a (Commercial
(Cooperation and Integr^ation Agreement. The intent of
the agreement is to enhance the joint presence of each
airline in the United States, Europe and other destinations
by integrating the .systems and .services of each carrier.
Northwest and KLM have been granted antitrust immunity
by the U.S. Department of Transportation, enabling them
to operate their trans-Atlantic flights pursuant to a joint
venture alliance and to coordinate pricing, .scheduling,
product development and marketing. Northwest and KL^M
have implemented code-sharing (the joint designation of
flights under the Northwest “NW” code and the KLM “KL”
code) on flights to certain European, Middle Eastern,
African and U.S. cities, with additional cities planned for
1997. Net .settlements, other than normal interline ticket

settlements, related to the trans-Atlantic alliance have not

been material in any pericjd.

'The Company has an investment in WCRLDSPAN, an
affiliate that provides computer reservations .services, which
it accounts for using the equity method. The Company
recorded expenses for certain reservation system .services
provided by this affiliate of $83.4 million, $87.7 million
and $86.4 million in 1996, 1995 and 1994, re.spectively.

Tfje Company owns 29.5% of the common stock of
Me.saba Holdings, Inc., the holding company of Mesaba
Aviation, Inc. (“Me.saba”), which operates as a,N<mthwe.st
Airlink. Northwest has an Airline .Services Agreement
(“ASA”) with Mesaba under which Ncmthwefst determines
Mesaba’s commuter aircraft scheduling. In return,
Northwest has agreed to guarantee Mesaba certain pre-tax

profit levels for the year ending March 31, 1997. As of
December 31, 1996, the Company has lea.sed six .Saab 340
aircraft and is committed to lea.se an additional 44 aircraft.

Mesaba has agreed to .sublea.se these aircraft subject to the
execution of a new ASA which is currently under negotiation.

The Company entered into a Regional Jet .Services
Agreement with Mesaba in October 1996. 'fhe Company
has also agreed to purcha.se 12 Avro Regional Jet aircraft.
These aircraft are scheduled for delivery, eight in 1997
and four in 1998, and will be sublea.sed to Me.saba.
(Committed expenditures for these aircraft, including
related equipment and contractual price escalations, are
approximately $300 million.
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Note N - Financial Instrnments and Risk Management
Fair Values ofFinancial Instruments The financial statement carrying values and estimated fair values of the Company’s
financial instruments, including current maturities. as of December 31 were: (in millions):

»

1996 \ 1995

Carrying Fair Carrying Fair

Value Value Value Value

Cash and Cash Equivalents: ,

Held-to-maturity debt securities;
Commercial paper $ 435.6 $ 435.6 $ 604.7 $ 604.7

Other ^ 8.5 8.5 161.7 161.7

Available-for-sale debt securities 101.5 101.5 70.1 70.1

Cash 13.8
/

13.8 14,4 14.4

$ 559.4 $ 559.4 $ 850.9 $ 850.9

Short-term Investments:

Held-to-maturity debt securities:
Commercial paper $ 10.5 $ 10.5 $ 1.0 $ 1.0

Other •
,

91.9 91.9 259.7 259.7
^

Available-for-sale debt securities 150.7 150.7 - -

$ 253.1 $ 253.1 $ 260.7 $ 260.7

Long-term Debt $ 2,060.4 $ 2,166.7 $ 2,467.1 $ 2,738.8
Mandatorily Redeemable Preferred
Security of Subsidiary ' 549.2 536.2 618.4 611.4

Series A and B Preferred Stock 239.8 198.7 656.9 522.9

Series C Preferred Stock 362.8 332.4 288.6 309.3

The Company considers all unrestricted investments with
\

an original maturity of three months or less on their
acquisition date to be cash equivalents. The Company
classifies investments with an original maturity of more
than three months that are expected to be sold or called
by the issuer within the next year, and those temporarily
restricted, as short-term investments. Purchases of short¬

term investments classified as available-for-sale securities

during 1996 were $161.3 million and proceeds from sales
of such securities were $10.6 million. At December 31,
1996 and 1995, short-term investments included $60.4 and

$140.7 million, respectively, of temporarily restricted
investments. The temporarily restricted investments were
pledged as collateral under various agreements.

The- fair values of the Company’s long-term debt were
estimated using quoted market prices, where available. For
long-term debt and preferred securities not actively
traded, other than Series C Preferred Stock, fair values
were estimated using discounted cash flow analyses, based
on the Company’s current incremental borrowing rates
for similar types of securities. The fair value of the
Series C Preferred Stock shares is based on the assumed

conversion to common stock and valuing such shares at
the closing quoted market price for Class A Common Stock.
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Foreign Exchange Risk Management The Company is
exposed to the effect of foreign exchange rate fluctuations
on the U. S. dollar value of foreign currency-denominated
operating revenues and expenses. The Company’s largest
exposure to foreign currency fluctuations comes from the
Japanese yen. In 1996, yen-denominated revenues

exceeded yen-denominated expenses by approximately
70 billion yen (which was approximately 56% of the
aggregate excess of foreign currency-denominated
revenues over foreign currency-denominated expenses).
From time to time, the Company uses a collar opdon
strateg)' to hedge a portion of its anticipated yen-

denominated net cash flows. As of December 31, 1996, the

Company had $94 million (10.9 billion yen) in collar
options outstanding to hedge approximately 85% of its
anticipated first quarter 1997 yen net cash flows. The
collars involve the purchase of Japanese yen put options
coupled with the simultaneous sale of Japanese yen call
options with identical expiration dates and notional yen
amounts. The company is exposed to credit loss in the '

event of nonperformance by counterparties to the yen

\

collar options. The counterparties to the option contracts
as of December 31, 1996 consist of five banks. The

Company does not anticipate nonperformance by any of
these counterparties. The amount of such credit exposure
is generally the unrealized gains in such contracts.
Realized and unrealized gains and losses on Japanese yen

collar option contracts are recognized currently in net
income. Open contracts are recorded at fair value since
they do not qualify as hedges for financial accounting
purposes. As of December 31, 1996, there are no material
unrealized gains or losses on outstanding yen collar
option contracts. ,

Fuel Price Risk Management The Company manages a

portion of the price risk of fuel costs utilizing both
regulated exchange traded futures contracts and fuel swap
agreements. Gains or losses on hedge contracts are'
deferred until the related fuel inventory is exp’ensed. As of
December 31, 1996, the Company had no material hedges
for future fuel requirements.

I
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Note O - Quarterly Financial Data (Unaudited)
Unaudited quarterly results of operations for the years ended December 31, 1996 and 1995, are summarized below
(in millions, except per share amounts):

1st

Quarter
2nd

Quarter
3rd

Quarter
4th

Quarter

1996:

Operating revenues

1

$ 2,264.8 $ 2,540.4 $ 2,735.2 $ 2,340.1

Operating income 134.4 ' 374.7 469.4 75.3

Net income . < $ 53.4 $ 202.8 $ 253.9 $ 26.0

Primary per common share:
Before effects of acquisition of preferred stock $ .41 $ 1.90 $ 2.42 $ .20

Acquisition of preferred stock - -

‘

.73 ' -

Earnings per common share $ .41 $ 1.90 $ - 3.15 $ .20

Fully diluted per common share:
Before effects of acquisition of preferred stock $ .37 $ 1.72 $ 2.20 $ .19

Acquisition of preferred stock - - .66 -

Earnings per common share $ .37 $ 1.72 $ 2.86 $ .19

1995:

Operating revenues $ 2,043.0 $ 2,279.4 $ 2,561.0 $ 2,201.5
Operating income 147.3 , 249.6 425.2 91.3

Income before extraordinary item 2.6 104.8 231.1 3.6

Net gain on extinguishment of debt - - - 49.9

Net income $ 2.6 $ 104.8 $ 231.1 $ 53.5

Primary per common share:
Before effects of extraordinary item
and exchange of preferred stock $ (.13) $ .96 'f ' 2.27 $ (.10)

Net gain on extinguishment of debt - - - .51

Exchange of preferred stock .65 - - -

Earnings per common share $ .52 $ .96 ‘^ 2.27 $ .41

Fully diluted per common share:
Before effects of extraordinary item
and exchange of preferred stock $ (.10) $ .92 • ‘5 2.11 $ (.09)

Net gain on extinguishment of debt - - - .47

Exchange of preferred stock .61 - - -

Earnings per common share $ .51 $ .92 $ 2.11 $ .38

The sum of the quarterly earnings per share amounts does not equal the annual amount reported since per share
amounts are computed independently for each quarter and for the full year based on respective weighted average

common share equivalents outstanding.
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Note P - Condensed Consolidated Financial Information

of Northwest Airlines, Inc.
Northwest .\irlines Corporation (formerly Wings Holdings
Inc.) and its wholly owned subsidiary, Wings Acquisition
Corp., were formed and incorporated bv a group of
investors in order to acquire all of the outstanding stock of
NAVA Inc. (the “Acquisidon”), the parent company.of
Northwest .Airlines, Inc. In 1989, Wings .Acquisidon Corp.
was merged with and into NASA Inc., wth NAVA Inc. being
the survi\'ing endtv'. The .Acquisidon was recorded using

the purchase mediod of accoundng'and, accordingly, the
purchase price was allocated to the assets acquired and
liabilides assumed based on their esdmated fair market

value at*the date x)f .Acquisidon, determined primarily by
independent appraisals.
.After reflecdng these values and certain acquisidon
indebtedness of NAV.A Inc. in the financial statements of

Northwest, condensed financial infor-madon of Northwest

consists of the following (in millions):

Condensed Consolidated Statements of Income

Year Ended December 31

1996 1995. 1994

Operating revenues $ 9,651.3 $ 8,806.6 -$ 8,057.0
Operating expenses 8,641.7 7,937.0 7,257.7

Operating income 1,009.6 869.6 799.3

Other income (expense) (183.6) (316.4) (298.1)

Income before income taxes and extraordinary item 826.0 553.2 501.2

Income tax expense 308.8 215.9 198.2

Income before extraordinary item 517.2 337.3 303.0

Net gain on extinguishment of debt - 50.4 -

Net income $ 517.2 $ 387.7 $ 303.0

Condensed Consolidated Balance Sheet Data

December 31

1996 1995

Current assets $ 1,626.8 $ 1,861.1
Noncurrent assets 5,818.3 5,460.9
Current liabilities 2,832.2 2,535.6

Long-term debt and obligations under capital leases 2,103.9 2,351.8
Deferred credits and other liabilities 935.7 1,277.3

Mandatorily redeemable preferred security of subsidiary 549.2 618.4
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Report ofErnst ^ Young LLP, IndependentAuditors

To the vStockliolders and Board of Directors

Northwest Airlines (Corporation

We liave audited tlie accompanying consolidated
halance,sheets of Northwest Airlines (Corporation as of
December 31, 1996 and 1995, and the related consolidated

statements of income, common stockholders’ equity
(deficit), and cash floVvs for each of the three years in the
period ended December 31, 1996. These financial
statements are the responsibility of the ('Company’s
management. (Our responsibility is to express an opinion
on these financial statements ba.sed on our audits.

We conducted our audits in accordance with generally
accepted auditing standards. Tho.se standards require that
we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable
a.ssurance about whether the financial statements are free

of material mi.sstatement. An audit includes examining, on
a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and
disclosures in the financial statements. An audit also

includes assessing the accounting principles irsed and
.significant estimates made by management, as well as
evaluating the overall financial statement presentation.
We believe that our audits provide a reasonable basis for
our opinion.

In onr opinion, the financial statements referred to above
present fairly, in all material respects, the consolidated
financial po.sition of Northwest Airlines Corporation at
December 31, 1996 and 1995, and the consolidated results
of its operations and its cash flows for each of the three
years in the period ended December 31, 1996, in
conformity with generally accepted accounting principles.

i'

Minneapolis, Minne.sota
Januai'y 21, 1997
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Five-Year Summary

Northwest Airlines Corporation Year Ended December 31
1996 1995 1994 1993 1992

Statement of Income
(in millions, except per share data)

Operating revenues

Passenger $ 8,598.3 $ 7,762.0 $ 7,010.1 $ 6,619.5 $ 6,277.3
Cargo 745.8 751.2 755.8 734.8 736.2

Other 536.4 571.7 559.0 510.5 446.5

Operating expenses

9,880.5 ‘

8,826.7
9,084.9
8,171.5

8,324.9
7,485.3

7,864.8
7,586.5

7,460.0
7,829.9

Operating income (loss) 1,053.8 913.4 839.6 278.3 (369.9)

Amounts before 1 995 extraordinary
item and 1992 cumulative effect of

accounting change:
Income (loss) $ 536.1 $ 342.1 "> $ 295.5 $ (115.3) $ (970.7)'"
Earnings (loss) per common share;
Primary $ 4.93 >='> • $ 3.02™ $ 2.92 $ (2.82) $ (16.11)
Fully diluted $ 4.48 $ 2.85™ $ 2.87 $ (2.82) $ (16.11)

Balance Sheet (in millions)
Cash, cash equivalents & unrestricted
short-term investments $ 752.1 $ 970.9 $ 968.3 $ 139.6 $ 244.7

Total assets 8,511.7 8,412.3 8,070.1 7,571.3 7,545.4
Long-term debt, including
current maturities 2,060.4 2,467.1 4,013.5 4,437.9 4,271.4

Long-term obligations under capital
leases, including current obligations 772.2 841.2 890.3 928.1 966.0

Mandatorily redeemabfe preferred security
of subsidiary 549.2 618.4

•

Redeemable preferred stock 602.6 945.5 795.0 749.9 566.1

Common stockholders' equity (deficit)™ 92.9 (818.8) (1,370.7) (2,030.5) (1,732.5)

Operating Statistics
Scheduled service:

Available seat miles (ASM) (millions) 93,913.7 87,472.0 85,015.6 87,212.5 89,647.3
Revenue passenger miles (millions) 68,639.1 62,515.2 57,873.2 58,130.1 58,624.9
Passenger load factor 73.1% 71.5% 68.1% 66.7% 65.4%

Revenue passengers (millions) 52.7 49.3 45.5 44.1 43.5

Revenue yield per passenger mile 12.53< 12.424 12.114 11.394 10.714

Passenger revenue per scheduled ASM 9.16< 8.874 8.254 7.594 7.004

Operating revenue per total ASM™ 9.85 < 9.584 8.934 8.234 7.594

Operating expense per total ASM™ 8.78< 8.664 8.084 8.004 8.104

Operating expense excluding stock-based
compensation per total ASM'^' 8.52< ' 8.114 7.954 7.894 8.104

Cargo ton miles (millions) 2,215.8 2,246.3 2,322.3 2,188.0 2,106.9

Cargo revenue per ton mile 33.7< 33.44 32.54 33.64 34.94

Fuel gallons consumed (millions) 1,945.1 1,846.2 1,792.8 1,801.7 1,848.6

Average fuel cost per gallon , 67.21 < 55.664 56.234 62.094 64.484 ■

Number of operating aircraft at year-end 399 380 361 358 366

Full-time equivalent employees at year-end 47,536 45,124 43,673 43,358 45,455

The 1995 extraordinary gain was $49.9 million ($.53 per primary share and $.49 per fully diluted share) and the 1992 cumulative effect of
accounting change was $108.8 million ($1.67 per share).
Excludes the effects of the 1996 preferred stock transaction ($.74 per primary share and $.67 per fully diluted share) and the 1995 preferred
stock transaction ($.62 per primary share and $.58 per fully diluted share).
No dividends hove been paid on common stock for any period presented.
Excludes the estimated revenues and expenses associated with the operation of Northwest's fleet of eight 747 freighter aircraft and MLT Inc.
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Stockholders ’ Information

Common Stock Prices

1996 1995

Quarter High Low High Low

1 st 55 1/8 40 1/2 28 1/2 15 7/8
2nd 52 7/8 38 35 3/4 24 3/4
3rd 40 1/2 34 42 7/8 33 1/4
4th 42 1/8 30 1/2 52 1/2 39 3/8

No dividends were declared during the years ended
1996 or 1995.

Stock Listing
The Company’s common stock is quoted on the
Nasdaq National Market under symbol NTYAC. As of
February 28, 1997 there were 458 stockholders of record
and approximately 12,760 beneficial stockholders.

Registrar and Transfer Agent
Norwest Bank Minnesota, N.A. '
Post Office Box 738

South St. Paul, Minnesota 55075-0738

(800) 468-9716

Annual Meeting
The 1997 Amual Meeting of Stockholders will be held
at the Equitable Life Building New York, New York on
Friday, April 25, 1997 at 9:30 AM.

Independent Auditors
Ernst & Young LLP
1400 Pillsbtiry Center
200 South Sixth Street

Minneapolis, Minnesota 55402

Financial Information

A copy of the Company’s Annual Report-on Form 10-K,
without exhibits, will be provided without charge by
directing inquiries to:
Northwest Arlines Distribution Center

Phone'(800) 358-3100
Fax (612) 885-8851

Direct all other inquiries to:
Investor Relations

Department A4110
5101 Northwest Drive

St. Paul, Minnesota 55111

(612) 726-2111
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BRIDGING
P A G I F I C

The luxurious double-deck Boeing 377 Stratocruiser carried
passengers in comfort from coast to coast and to and from
Asia. Stratocruisers cut nearly eight hours off the previous
DC-4 flight time to Tokyo.

The solid red tail, shown on this Martin 202,
became Northwest’s permanent identifying mark,
introduced in 1948.

Northwest passengers received a
colorful welcome during an
inaugural flight arrival at Tokyo’s
Haneda Airport. While Northwest’s
Boeing 720-B aircraft.primarily flew
domestic routes, they were capable of
trans-Pacific service via Anchorage.
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